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NATURE OF THE ACTION 


Stroger Hospital of Cook County, which is operated and maintained by 

Lienholder-Petitioner County of Cook ("County"), treated Plaintiff Akeem 

Manago, a minor, for certain injuries he had received. When Akeem Manago 

received a judgment in the personal injury claim for damages he brought 

through his mother and next friend April Pritchett against the tortfeasors 

who caused his injuries, the County asserted a lien against the judgment on 

behalf of the hospital pursuant to the Health Care Services Lien Act ("Lien 

Act") (770 ILCS 23/1 et seq.) 

The trial court struck, dismissed and extinguished the County's lien 

and the appellate court affirmed. The basis for the appellate court's decision 

was that: (1) a hospital lien can only attach to a judgment that includes an 

award of damages for medical expenses; and (2) the County did not have a 

lien under the Lien Act where Akeem Manago's parent April Pritchett did not 

assign her cause of action for medical expenses to the injured minor Plaintiff. 

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Whether the appellate court erred in holding that: (1) a hospital lien 

can only attach to a judgment that includes an award of damages for medical 

expenses; and (2) the County did not have a lien under the Lien Act where 

Akeem Manago's parent, April Pritchett did not assign her cause of action for 

medical expenses to the injured minor Plaintiff. 
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 


This appeal is brought pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 315(a) in that 

the appellate court's June 30, 2016 decision affirming the ruling of the trial 

court was not appealable as a matter of right. This Court granted the 

County's Petition for Leave to Appeal on November 23, 2016. Manago u. 

County of Cook, 2016 Ill. LEXIS 1269. 

STATUTES INVOLVED 

770 ILCS 23/10 - Health Care Services Lien Act 

(a) Every health care professional and health care provider that 
renders any service in the treatment, care, or maintenance of an 
injured person, except services rendered under the provisions of 
the Workers' Compensation Act [820 ILCS 305/1 et seq.] or the 
Workers' Occupational Diseases Act [820 ILCS 310/1 et seq.], 
shall have a lien upon all claims and causes of action of the 
injured person for the amount of the health care professional's or 
health care provider's reasonable charges up to the date of 
payment of damages to the injured person. The total amount of 
all liens under this Act, however, shall not exceed 40% of the 
verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or compromise secured by 
or on behalf of the injured person on his or her claim or right of 
action. 

(b) The lien shall include a written notice containing the name 
and address of the injured person, the date of the injury, the 
name and address of the health_care professional or health care 
provider, and the name of the party alleged to be liable to make 
compensation to the injured person for the injuries received. The 
lien notice shall be served on both the injured person and the 
party against whom the claim or right of action exists. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, payment in 
good faith to any person other than the healthcare professional 
or healthcare provider claiming or asserting such lien prior to 
the service of such notice of lien shall, to the extent of the 
payment so made, bar or prevent the creation of an enforceable 
lien. Service shall be made by registered or certified mail or iri 
person. 
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(c) All health care professionals and health care providers 
holding liens under this Act with respect to a particular injured 
person shall share proportionate amounts within the statutory 
limitation set forth in subsection (a). The statutory limitations 
under this Section may be waived or otherwise reduced only by 
the lienholder. No individual licensed category of health care 
professional (such as physicians) or health care provider (such 
as hospitals) as set forth in Section 5 [770 ILCS 23/5], however, 
may receive more than one-third of the verdict, judgment, 
award, settlement, or compromise secured by or on behalf of the 
injured person on his or her claim or right of action. If the total 
amount of all liens under this Act meets or exceeds 40% of the 
verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or compromise, then: 

(1) all the liens of health care professionals shall not 
exceed 20% of the verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or 
compromise; and 

(2) all the liens of health care providers shall not exceed 
20% of the verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or compromise; 

provided, however, that health care services liens shall be 
satisfied to the extent possible for all health care professionals 
and health care providers by reallocating the amount unused 
within the aggregate total limitation of 40% for all health care 
services liens under this Act; and provided further that the 
amounts of liens under paragraphs (1) and (2) are subject to the 
one-third limitation under this subsection. 

If the total amount of all liens under this Act meets or 
exceeds 40% of the verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or 
compromise, the total amount of all the liens of attorneys under 
the Attorneys Lien Act [770 ILCS 5/0.01 et seq.] shall not exceed 
30% of the verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or compromise. 
If an appeal is taken by any party to a suit based on the claim or 
cause of action, however, the attorney's lien shall not be affected 
or limited by the provisions of this Act. 

(d) If services furnished by health care professionals and health 
care providers are billed at one all-inclusive rate, the total 
reasonable charges for those services shall be reasonably 
allocated among the health care professionals and health care 
providers and treated as separate liens for purposes of this Act, 
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including the filing of separate lien notices. For services 
provided under an all-inclusive rate, the liens of health care 
professionals and health care providers may be asserted by the 
entity that bills the all-inclusive rate. 

(e) Payments under the liens shall be made directly to the 
health care professionals and health care providers. For services 
provided under an all-inclusive rate, payments under liens shaff 
be made directly to the entity that bills the all-inclusive rate. 

770 ILCS 23/20 - Health Care Services Lien Act 

The lien of a health care professional or health care provider 
under this Act shall, from and after the time of the service of the 
lien notice, attach to any verdict, judgment, award, settlement, 
or compromise secured by or on behalf of the injured person. If 
the verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or compromise is to be 
paid over time by means of an annuity or otherwise, any lien 
under this Act. shall be satisfied by the party obligated to 
compensate the injured person to the fullest extent permitted by 
Section 10 [770 ILCS 23/10] before the establishment of the 
annuity or other extended payment mechanism. 

750 ILCS 65/15 - Family Expenses Statute 

(a) (1) The expenses of the family and of the education of the 
children shall be chargeable upon the property of both husband 
and wife, or of either of them, in favor of creditors therefor, and 
m relation thereto they may be sued jointly or separately. 

(2) No creditor, who has a claim against a spouse or former 
spouse for an expense incurred by that spouse or former spouse 
which is not a family expense, shall maintain an action against 
the other spouse or former spouse for that expense except: 

(A) an expense for which the other spouse or former spouse' 
agreed, in writing, to be liable; or 

(B) an expense for goods or merchandise purchased by or in 
the possession of the other spouse or former spouse, or for 
services ordered by the other spouse or former spouse. 

(3) Any creditor who maintains an action in violation of this 
subsection (a) for an expense other than a family expense 
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against a spouse or former spouse other than the spouse or 
former spouse who incurred the expense, shall be liable to the 
other spouse or former spouse for his or her costs, expenses and 
attorney's fees incurred in defending the action. 

(4) No creditor shall, with respect to any claim against a 
spouse or former spouse for which the creditor is prohibited 
under this subsection (a) from maintaining an action against the 
other spouse or former spouse, engage in any collection efforts 
against the other spouse or former spouse, including, but not 
limited to, informal or formal collection attempts, referral of the 
claim to a collector or collection agency for collection from the 
other spouse or former spouse, or making any representation to 
a credit reporting agency that the other spouse or former spouse 
is any way liable for payment of the claim. 

(b) No spouse shall be liable for any expense incurred by the 
other spouse when an abortion is performed on such spouse, 
without the consent of such other spouse, unless the physician 
who performed the abortion certifies that such abortion is 
necessary to preserve the life of the spouse who obtained such 
abortion. 

(c) No parent shall be liable for any expense incurred by his or 
her minor child when an abortion is performed on such minor 
child without the consent of both parents of such child, if they 
both have custody, or the parent having custody, or legal 
guardian of such child, unless the physician who performed the 
abortion certifies that such abortion is necessary to preserve the 
life of the minor child who obtained such abortion. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 


Plaintiff Akeem Manago ("Plaintiff') sustained injuries in an elevator 

accident on August 5, 2005 while he was twelve years old, a minor. Manago 

v. County of Cook, 2016 IL App (l8') 121365 at ~3. Manago was treated at 

John H. Stroger, Jr. Hospital, which the County maintains and operates, 

primarily through public funds. 

Procedural History of This Litigation. 

On November 26, 2008, Plaintiff, through his mother and next friend, 

April Pritchett, filed a three-count negligence complaint against ·the CHA, 

Russell, and A.N.B. Elevator Services, Inc., seeking damages for personal 

mJunes that Plaintiff sustained in an elevator that Russell and A.N.B. 

operated and controlled on the CHA premises at 1520 West Hastings in 

Chicago on August 5, 2005. Id. at ~4. 

The County issued a notice oflien to Plaintiff and Plaintiffs counsel for 

unpaid hospital bills on August 10, 2009 pursuant to the Health Care 

Services Lien Act (770 ILCS 23/1 et seq.) Id. at~ 3. 

On March 9, 2011, Plaintiff filed a Second Amended Complaint against 

the CHA and Russell in case number 08 L 13211. Id. at ~5. i 

The Second Amended Complaint wrongly alleged that Pritchett 
expended and incurred obligations for medical expenses and care, contains no . 
separate count for medical expenses, and does not name Pritchett as a 
plaintiff. In this complaint, Pritchett did not advance a claim under the 
Family Expenses Statute, 750 ILCS 65/15, seeking reimbursement of 
Plaintiffs medical expenses. Manago at ~~7, 11, 12. 
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On June 4, 2011, Manago reached the age of majority, eighteen years 

of age. On June 29, 2011, the circuit court granted Defendants' motion to 

amend the caption of the cause to reflect that Akeem Manago reached the age 

of majority, and the caption now read: "Akeem Manago and April Pritchett, 

Plaintiffs vs Chicago Housing Authority, a municipal corporation, H.J. 

Russell & Co., Defendants." (R. Vol. 1 of 4, C 00249.) Plaintiffs never 

amended their Second Amended Complaint's caption and never added a 

separate count for medical expenses for either plaintiff. 

On December 7, 2011, the circuit court awarded Plaintiff Manago: 

$250,000 for past, present and future scarring he would be forced to endure 

for the next 54.1 years;2 $75,000 for past, present and future pain and 

suffering and $75,000 for past, present and future loss of a normal life. Id. at 

'lf9. The court further indicated Plaintiff was 50% responsible for his injuries 

and reduced the judgment from $500,000 to $250,000. Id. No monies were 

awarded to Plaintiff for present or future medical expenses. Id. 

On December 9, 2011, following motions for clarification and 

reconsideration, the circuit court issued an order clarifying the judgment was 

2 Counsel for the County informed the Appellate Court during oral 
argument that Akeem Manago is deceased. Manago died on or about April 1, 
2013; his death was not related to the injuries from his accident. On January 
27, 2015, the Appellate Court granted plaintiffs motion to suggest the death 
of Akeem Manago of record, and to appoint Special Administrator, ordering 
that April Pritchett is appointed as special administrator of the estate of 
Akeem Manago for purposes of maintaining the present action. 
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$400,000, reduced to $200,000, and the court would retain jurisdiction for the 

adjudication of any liens. Id. at '1f10. 

On January 25, 2012, Plaintiff Manago filed a petition to strike and 

extinguish the County's lien. Id. at 'lflL On March 2, 2012, the County filed 

its response in opposition to Plaintiffs petition, arguing the Lien Act does not 

allow a lien to be disallowed or reduced for medical services rendered to a 
, 

minor, regardless of whether the minor's parents have a claim to recover 

medical expenses from a tortfeasor. Id. 

The circuit court granted Plaintiffs motion to strike, dismiss, and 

extinguish the County's lien• (Id. at '1f13) and the County appealed. The 

appellate court initially reversed this decision (see Manago v. County of Cook, 

2013 IL App (18 ') 121365 (hereinafter "Manago I"). 

A. Manago]; 

In Manago I, the appellate court noted that "the purpose of the [Lien 

Act] is to lessen the financial burden on those who treat nonpaying accident 

victims." Manago I at *'1!19. Manago I court further noted that Plaintiffs 

cited cases fell into two categories: (1) cases rejecting subrogation liens 

asserted by insurers against minors, such as Estate ofAimone v. State Health 

Benefit Plan/Equicor, 248 Ill. App. 3d 882 (3rd Dist. 1993); Kelleher v. Hood, 

238 Ill. App. 3d 842 (2nd Dist. 1992); In re Estate of Hammond, 141 Ill. App. 

On :May 7, 2012, the circuit court entered an order directing Plaintiffs 
counsel to escrow $66,666.G7 in an interest-bearing account under 
Plaintiffs name until further order of the court. Id. at *iJ13. 
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3d 963 (1•t Dist. 986); and Estate of Woodring v. Liberty Mutual Fire 

Insurance Co., 71 Ill. App. 3d 58 (2°d Dist. 1979) and (2) cases stating that 

parents are liable for the expenses of their minor children under the family 

expenses statute (750 ILCS 65/15 (2017) ("FES"), thereby providing the cause 

of action to the parents, e.g., Graul v. Adrian, 32 Ill. 2d.345 (1965); Reimers v. 

Honda Motor Co., 150 Ill. App. 3d 840 (1st Dist. 1986); and Kennedy v. Kiss, 

89 Ill. App. 3d 890 (1st Dist. 1980)) Manago I at *if23-24. 

As to the subrogation cases, the Manago I court noted: "None of the 

cases plaintiff cited involved the [Lien] Act. Furthermore, a hospital 

lienholder under the Act is unlike a subrogee [citation]." Manago I at *P23. 

As to the FES cases, the Manago I court stated: 

"This court recognized this basic point from Graul and its 
progeny in [St. John's Hosp. v. Enloe ex rel. Enloe, 109 Ill. 
App.3d 1089 (4th Dist. 1982) that parents are liable for the 
medical expenses of their minor children under the FES], but 
ruled [in Enloe] that the family expenses statute merely 
provides an alternative remedy for creditors. Again, Graul and 
its progeny simply do not address the situation arising here 
under the [Lien] Act." Manago I at *if24. 

Plaintiff filed a petition for rehearing. 

B. Manago II. 

On rehearing, the appellate court reversed itself, with Justice Reyes 

authoring the opinion, Justice Gordon specially concurring and Justice 

Lampkin dissenting. Manago v. County of Cook, 2016 IL App (1st) 121365, 

if'\[ 51-79. In so doing, the majority below held that: (1) where the mother did 

not assign her cause of action for reimbursement of medical expenses to the 
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injured minor plaintiff, no lien exists under the Lien Act and (2) that the FES is 

an exclusive remedy for a hospital to recover unpaid patient bills from a parent 

of a minor/patient. Manago, 2016 IL App (l8') 121365 at 'if'if47-48. · 

(hereinafter, "Manago II'). Manago II further interpreted the Lien Act "to 

limit the creation of a lien to claims or causes of action seeking medical 

expenses. Manago II, 2016 IL App (15') 121365 at 'if48. 

In so ruling, Manago II found a "tension" between the Lien Act and the 

FES in that the purpose of both statutes is to "aid" or "protect" creditors. Id. 

at *'iliJ32; 37; 39. Manago II did not mention that "the purpose of the [Lien 

Act] is to lessen the financial burden on those who treat nonpaying accident 

victims." See Manago I at *iJ19.4 . Manago II cited the subrogation and FES 

cases it previously distinguished in Manago I of Graul u. Adrian; Reimers u. 

Honda Motor Co.; Kennedy u. Kiss; Estate of Aimone; Kelleher u. Hood; In re 

Estate of Hammond; and Estate of Woodring u. Liberty Mutual Fire Insurance 

Co., for the proposition that they are based "not only on the rule that a minor 

child cannot be a third-party beneficiary of an insurance contract, but also on 

the premise that only the parents can recover for the child's medical 

expenses." Manago II at *'if35. 

Instead, the panel majority in Manago II stated: "[i]ndeed, one reason 
the Act exists is because hospitals may 'enter into a creditor-debtor 
relationship without benefit of the opportunity usually afforded a creditor to 
ascertain the prospective debtor's ability to pay.'" Manago II, 2016 IL App 
(l•') 121365 at 'if40, citing Maynard u. Parker, 75 Ill. 2d 73, 75 (1979). 

JO 
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Manago II concluded that because a parent was liable for his or her 

child's medical expenses and only a parent could recover for those expenses, 

the County could not pursue a lien under the Lien Act. Manago II at *iJ35 

Manago II further concluded that where the parent has not assigned his or 

her cause of action to the minor, regardless of whether medical expenses are 

awarded, under the Lien Act an award cannot be attached to any judgment 

obtained by a minor unless the lien is sought under the FES. Manago II at 

*iJ35. 

Pursuant to the above analysis, Manago II also held that a parent 

qualified as an "injured person" for purposes of Section lO(a) of the Lien Act 

based upon the authority provided by Claxton v. Grose, 226 Ill. App. 3d 829 

(4th Dist. 1992), which held that a father .could be considered an injured 

person entitled to bring suit under the Animal Control Act even though his 

son was the person actually attacked. Manago II at *iliJ36-37. 

Manago II distinguished St. John's Hosp. v. Enloe ex rel. Enloe, 109 Ill. 

App.3d 1089 (4th Dist. 1982), noting that it had been followed "on the point at 

issue only once by the Third District" in In re Estate of Norton, 149 Ill. App. 

3d 404 (3rd Dist. 1986). Manago II at *iJ44. The Manago II court noted that 

the cases cited by Plaintiff, such as Reimers, Kennedy and Bibby v. Meyer, 60 

Ill. App. 2d 156 (5th Dist. 1965), established the rule that the cause of action 

belongs to the parent, although those cases "did not directly consider the 

effect of the family expenses statute on the enforceability of a hospital lien" 
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but that Enloe did not consider these cases. Manago II at *'lf45. Manago II 

concluded that Enloe was distinguishable because it failed to account for 

authority interpreting the FES and therefore did not provide good cause or 

compelling reasons to depart from the prior case law "bearing on the issue." 

Manago II at *if47. 

Finally, Manago II held that under the Lien Act, a hospital lien could 

only attach to an award of medical expenses. Manago II at *if 48. In support 

of this holding, the court reasoned that Section lO(a) of the Lien Act provides 

that health care providers "shall have a lien upon all claims and causes of 

action of the injured person for the amount of the [provider's] reasonable 

charges... " Manago II at *'lf48. The court reasoned that the phrase "all 

claims and causes of action of the injured person" was limited by the phrase 

"for the amount of the [provider's] reasonable charges" and that this latter 

phrase "describes the nature of the claim triggering the creation of the lien, 

i.e., claims for medical charges." Manago II at *il48. The court noted that 

because the trial court did not award medical expenses in the instant case, 

there could be no lien under the Lien Act. Manago II at *il48. 

Thus, Manago II affirmed the trial court's ruling extinguishing the 

County's lien. Manago II at *il49. Subsequently, this Court granted the 

County's Petition for Leave to Appeal. 
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STANDARD OF REVIEW 


The issues before this Court involve the appropriate construction of the 

Lien Act. Issues involving statutory construction are reviewed de novo. 

People v. Lieberman (in Re Lieberman), 201 Ill. 2d 300, 307 (2002). 

ARGUMENT 

THE LIEN ACT ALLOWS THE COUNTY TO ATTACH A LIEN ON THE 
ENTIRE JUDGMENT OR VERDICT OBTAINED ON BEHALF OF 
AKEEM MANAGO, A MINOR, IN A PERSONAL INJURY ACTION 
BROUGHT BY HIS MOTHER AGAINST THE TORTFEASORS WHO 
CAUSED THE MINOR'S INJURIES. 

In the past, this Court has spoken with one voice in articulating the 

public policy underlying the Lien Act: promoting health care for the poor in 

Illinois by lessening the financial burden on hospitals that treat nonpaying 

accident victims. See, e.g., Maynard, 75 Ill. 2d at 74 (unanimously noting 

that the Hospital Lien Act assisted public hospitals which "might thus enter 

into a creditor-debtor relationship without benefit of the opportunity usually 

afforded a creditor to ascertain the prospective debtor's ability to pay"); In re 

Estate of Cooper, 125 Ill. 2d 363, 366 (1988) ·(citing Maynard and 

unanimously noting that "utilizing these liens to protect a hospital's interests 

promotes health care for the poor of this State"). See also Cirrincione v. 

Johnson, 184 Ill. 2d 109, 113-14 (1998) (citing Cooper and unanimously 

noting, in a case decided under the similarly worded Physician's Lien Act 

that the "purpose of the lien [is] is to lessen the financial burden on those who 

treat nonpaying accident victims.") Even as recently as 2014, the appellate 
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court, First District itself articulated the Lien Act's purpose in Wolf u. Toolie, 

2014 IL App (l"t) 132243, in which the court rejected arguments that 
/ 

technical deficiencies did not invalidate Stroger Hospital's lien, stating: "To 

invalidate the lien due to the instant technicalities would serve no purpose 

and would worship form over substance. It would also be contrary to the 

purpose of the lien, which is to lessen the financial burden on those who treat 

nonpaying accident victims." Id. at iJ37. 

In keeping with this declaration of policy, this Court has consistently 

rebuffed attempts to reduce the scope of the Lien Act and its predecessor, the 

Hospital Lien Act. See, Maynard, 75 Ill. 2d at 75-76 (unanimously rejecting 

the contention that the common fund doctrine operated to reduce the treating 

hospital's lien); In re Estate of Cooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 369-371 (unanimously 

reversing the decision of the appellate court which denied enforcement of the 

hospital's lien based on a structured settlement which would have required 

the hospital to wait approximately 14 years to receive its first payment, 

noting, "We cannot permit the Hospital Lien Act to be circumvented so 

easily."); Burrell u. S. Truss, 176 Ill. 2d 171 (1997) (reversing the ruling of the· 

appellate court which reduced the hospital's lien filed pursuant to the 

Hospital Lien Act by aggregating it with other liens filed pursuant to the 

Physicians Lien Act); Cirrincione u. Johnson, 184 Ill. 2d 109 (1998) 

(unanimously rejecting the contention that the medical provider's lien w.as 

invalid because of technical deficiencies); Wendling u. Southern Illinois 
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Hospital Services, 242 Ill. 2d 261 (2011) (unanimously reversmg appellate 

court judgment reducing lien based on common fund doctrine); Mc Vey v. 

M.L.K. Enterprises., L.L.C., 2015 IL 118143 (unanimously reversing the 

appellate court's decision that the Lien Act permitted the deduction of 

attorney fees and costs prior to calculating the amount to be paid to any 

health care lienholder.) 

The appellate court's decision in Manago II is yet another example of 

an attempt to reduce the scope of the Lien Act, this time using the FES and 

case law that does not involve consideration of the Lien Act (and by 

extension, the public policy behind it) as foils to frustrate the Lien Act's 

purpose as previously articufated by this Court. To affirm the appellate 

court's decision would discourage hospitals from providing care to a class of 

persons who are arguably the most vulnerable in our society, namely, minors, 

by forcing hospitals to attempt to recover payment for their charges 

exclusively through time-consuming and costly FES litigation. Moreover, 

affirmance would also subject hospitals that would otherwise treat minor 

patients to the clever designs of parents who, for strategic debt-avoidance 

reasons, elect not to assign their claims for medical expenses to their minor 

child in an action against the tortfeasor and reward other tactics as 

structuring personal injury settlements that do not expressly provide for 

recovery of medical expenses. Surely, neither the General Assembly nor this 
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Court intended the Lien Act "to be circumvented so easily." Cooper, 125 Ill. 

2d at 366. 

A lien is a "legal claim upon the property recovered as security for 

payment of [a) debt." In re Estate of Cooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 369. "[W]hen a 

hospital attaches a lien upon an accident victim's recovery, it fashions for 

itself a type of property interest in any assets constituting the recovery, 

because a lien is a property interest." Cooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 369; Memedovic 

v. Chicago Transit Authority, 214 Ill. App. 3d 957, 959 (1st Dist. 1991). 

(Emphasis supplied). Indeed, "Cooper and Memedovic establish a lien is a 

type of property interest..." Galvan v. Northwestern Memorial Hosp., 382 

Ill. App. 3d 259, 272 (1st Dist. 2008). 

Section 10(a) of the Lien Act states in relevant part: 

Every health care professional and health care provider that 
renders any service in the treatment, care, or maintenance of an 
injured person... shall have a lien upon all claims and causes of 
action of the injured person for the amount of the· health care 
professional's or health care provider's reasonable charges up to 
the date of payment of damages to the injured person. The total 
amount of all liens under this Act, however, shall not exceed 40% 
of the verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or compromise 
secured by or on behalf of the injured person on his or her claim or 
right of action. 

770 ILCS 23/10(a) (2017). 

Significantly, Section 20 of the Lien Act provides that: 

The lien of a health care professional or health care provider 
under this· Act shall, from and after the time of the service of the 
lien notice, attach to any verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or 
compromise secured by or on behalf of the injured person. 
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770 ILCS 23/20 (2017). 

The Lien Act does not define the word "injured" but Black's Law 

Dictionary· has defined "injury" as "[a]ny wrong or damage done to another, 

either in his person, rights, reputation, or property." Black's Law On Line 

Dictionary 784 (2nd ed. 2016). Therefore, under the plain language of the Lien 

Act, the "injured person" was the person who sustained damage to his body, i.e., 

Akee'm Manago, not his mother. Accordingly, under the plain language of the 

Lien Act the County had a lien that attached to the "judgment... secured by or 

on [Akeem Manago's] behalf.... " Despite this plain language, the Manago II 

court limited the Lien Act so that it did not apply to the recovery obtained on 

Akeem Manago's behalf, thus construing the statute in a manner contrary to 

the legislative intent behind it. 

"Legislative intent can be ascertained from a consideration of the 

entire [statute], its nature, its object and the consequences that would result 

from construing it one way or the other." Fumarolo v. Chicago Board of 

Education, 142 Ill. 2d 54, 96, (1990). Legislative intent remains the 

paramount consideration: "Traditional rules of s_tatutory construction are 

merely aids in determining legislative intent, and these rules must yield to 

such intent." Paszkowski v. Metropolitan Water Reclamation District, 213 Ill. 

2d 1, 7 (2004). In this regard, the reviewing court may properly consider the 

statute's purpose, the problems it targets, and the goals it seeks to achieve. 

Moore v. Green, 219 Ill. 2d 470, 479-80 (2006). 



Courts should not read limitations into a statute that do not exist. See, 

e.g., Burrell v. S. Truss, 176 Ill. 2d 171, 174 (1997) (in a case involving the 

interpretation of the Lien Act's predecessor statute, this Court noted: "To 

hold otherwise, as plaintiff suggests, would require us to read into the 

statutes an additional limitation that the legislature did not include"); McVey 

v. M.L.K. Enterprises, L.L.C., 2015 IL 118143, ii 14 (in case involving the 

interpretation of the Lien Act, this Court noted: "We may not read into the 

Act, as urged by plaintiff, limiting language that is not expressed by our 

legislature"); Wolf, 2014 IL App (l•t) 132243 at ii 21 ("We cannot depart from 

the plain language of the [Lien Act] by reading into it exceptions, limitations, 

or conditions not expressed by the legislature.") The Legislature is the only 

body who may place a limitation onto judgments and verdicts as used in 

Section 20 of the Lien Act. Indeed, the lien act itself provides that its 

statutory limitations "may be waived or otherwise reduced only by the 

lienholder. 770 ILCS 23/lO(c) (2017); McVey, 2015 IL 118143, ii 14 (noting 

that "the statutory limitations under this Section may be waived or otherwise 

reduced only by the lienholder, which did not occur here") (emphasis in 

original). To be sure, "[i]f there are cracks in the legislation ... the grout is 

in the hands of the legislature." Suburban Cook County Regional Office of 

Education v. Cook County Board, 282 Ill. App. 3d 560, 566 (l•t Dist. 1996). 

To date, the General Assembly has not placed any limitation in Section 

20 of the Lien Act that would support the decision in Manago II. The only 
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limitations provided in the Lien Act are in Section 10, relating to services for 

treatment, care or maintenance rendered under the Workers' Compensation 

Act or the Workers' Occupational Disease Act, neither of which is at issue here. 

The Lien Act does not reference the FES and does not contain language 

limiting lien recovery only to medical expenses or to recoveries specifically 

including medical expenses. The Manago II court was plainly wrong to read 

those limitations into the statute. 

A. The Manago II panel majority begins with a faulty premise. 

The genesis of the appellate court's erroneous decision in Manago II 

was its characterization of the Lien Act as just another creditor protection 

statute (see Manago II at *P32; 37; 39) instead of what it is: a narrow 

mechanism to protect hospitals' and other health care providers' interests by 

lessening (not increasing) their financial burden in treating nonpaying 

accident victims and thereby promoting health care for the poor in Illinois. 

See Manago I at *ifl9; Cooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 363; Cirrincione v. Johnson, 184 

Ill. 2d at 113-14 (1998); Wolf, 2014 IL App (18 ') 132243 at if37. The Lien Act 

was in_tended to encourage medical providers to become creditors where they 

might otherwise decline to do so (see Maynard, 75 Ill. 2d at 74) by making it 

easier for them to recover at least a portion of their fees through the 

operation of the Act's "mechanical" 1/3 operation (see, e.g., Burrell v. S. Truss, 

176 Ill. 2d at 174 (court is only charged with the responsibility of adjudicating 

and enforcing hospital liens pursuant to a mechanical "one-third of proceeds" 
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formula") rather than leaving them only with the option of resorting to more 

traditional, time-consuming and hence inefficient means of collecting the fees 

for the services they have rendered, such as collection suits under the FES. 

By first overstating and thereby artificially expanding the Lien Act's purpose, 

the Manago II court was then able to restrict its scope in a manner that the 

General Assembly did not intend. Stated otherwise, the faulty premise 

invited the error that followed. 

B. The Manago II panel majority erroneously applies FES and 
Animal Control Act cases. 

Proceeding from its faulty premise enabled Manago II to cite the very 

line of subrogation and FES cases that the appellate court rejected in 

Manago I as well as other cases such as Claxton u. Grose that established the 

general rule that causes of actions brought by parents on behalf of their 

minor children belong to the parent and allowed the court to conclude that: 

(1) Akeem Manago's cause of action belonged to his mother; (2) Akeem 

Manago's mother was an "injured person" for purposes of Lien Act: (3) Akeem 

Manago's mother did not assign her claim to him and therefore Stroger 

Hospital did not have a lien under Lien Act; and (5) the Lien Act only applies 

to instances where there is a medical expense award. 

Manago II improperly cited subrogation, FES and other similar cases. 

The citation was improper because those cases applied law whose underlying 

policy fundamentally differed from that underlying the Lien Act. Specifically, 

the purpose of subrogation is to prevent unjust enrichment. Dix Mutual 
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Insurance CQ. v. LaFramboise, 149 Ill. 2d 314, 319 (1992); see also 

Philadelphia Indemnity Insurance Company v. Pace Suburban Bus Service, 

2016 IL App (1st) 151659, ~ 25 (same). Here, no one can reasonably contend 

that the County is being unjustly enriched simply because it seeks payment 

for the hospital treatment that it rendered. Manago II's reliance on such 

cases was misplaced. 

Similarly, Manago II relied upon the FES and cases such as Claxton v .. 

Grose which establish that the cause of action belongs to the parent. Once 

. again, those cases involve statutes whose purpose fundamentally differs from 

the purpose of the Lien Act. For example, in Claxton, the appellate court 

considered whether the parents of a minor fell within the definition of 

persons with standing to seek damages under section 16 of the Illinois 

Animal Control Act which provides that "[i]f a dog or other animal, without 

provocation, attacks or miures any person who is peaceably 

conducting himself in any place where he may lawfully be, the owner of such 

dog or other animal is liable in damages to such person for the full amount of 

the injury sustained." Claxton, 226 Ill. App. 3d at 831, citing 510. .ILCS 5/16 

(2016). The appellate court found that "[t]he right to seek recovery is not 

limited to the person physically attacked by the dog. Any injured person, 

including a parent of a minor, may recover under this section." Id. at "832. 

The parents of the minor were "injured" in the sense that they paid the 

minor's medical bills. The parents' out of pocket expense was their injury and 
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under section 16 of the Illinois Animal Control Act, they had a right to seek 

redress against the tortfeasor for this injury. 

The purpose of the Animal Control Act is to control animals which 

might carry rabies, primarily dogs. Zears v. Davison, 154 Ill. App. 3d 408, 

410 (3rd Dist. 1987). Thus, the Animal Control Act was designed to expand a 

plaintiffs right of redress against those who fail to control dangerous 

animals. Expanding the definition of"injured person" to include the parent is 

consistent with the purpose of the Animal Control Act because it allows the 

parent to pursue damages against the tortfeasor (and thus become the 

tortfeasor's creditor) despite not being the one who actually suffered the 

physical injuries. 

In contrast to the situation under the Animal Control Act, the creditor 

under the Lien Act is not the person who was injured by the tortfeasor, but 

the lienholder i.e., Stroger Hospital, who treated the person who received 

bodily injuries (i.e., the "injured person") at the hands of the tortfeasor. 

Stated otherwise, the purpose of the Lien Act is not to expand the rights of a 

bodily-injured person against his or her tortfeasor, but to make it .easier for 

the creditor, i.e., the treating hospital, to recover at least a portion of its fees 

through the recovery that the injured person has already obtained against 

that tortfeasor. Thus, to apply Claxton in the context posed by the instant 

case, as the Manago II court did, results in an absurd outcome: a restriction 
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of the creditor/lienholder's rights, which is completely at odds with what the 

General Assembly intended. 

Like the Animal Control Act, the purpose of the FES is to protect 

creditors, but it does so "by making the husband and wife jointly liable for all 

family expenses, regardless of which spouse incurs the expense, [and thus] 

expand[ing] the ·remedies available to creditors." North Shore Community 

Bank & Trust Co. v. Kollar, 304 Ill. App. 3d 838, 842-43 (1st Dist. 1999); 

Proctor Hospital v. Taylor, 279 Ill. App. 3d 624, 627 (3rd Dist. 1996). 

(Emphasis supplied); see also 750 ILCS 65/15(a)(1) (2017). 

The FES, in relevant part, provides: 


The expenses of the family and of the education of the children 

shall be chargeable upon the property of both husband and wife, 

or of either of them, in favor of creditors therefor, and in relation 

thereto they may be sued jointly or separately. 

750 ILCS 65/15(a)(1) (2017). The FES requires parents to pay for the 

expenses of the family, which according to judicial interpretation of the 

statute, includes medical expenses of their minor children. The policy behind 

the FES was articulated by the appellate court for the First Judicial District 

in Pirrello v. Maryville Academy, 2014 IL App (1st) 133964 at iJ11, where the 

court stated: 

The common law gives parents a cause of action against a 
tortfeasor who, by injuring their child, caused them to incur the 
medical expenses. Such a claim is not a claim for damages as a 
result of the child's personal injury, but is foun"ded on the 
parents' liability for the child's medical expense under the 
Family Expense Act, 750 ILCS 65/15. The cause of action 
belongs to the parents, and if the parents are not entitled to 
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recover, neither is the child. Parents may assign to their child 
their cause of action to recover medical expenses, but the child 
asserting such a claim as assignee must prove that her parents 
had a cause of action and any defense that could have been 
raised against the parents may be asserted against the child. 

Id. at ~12 (citations omitted). 

As argued above, however, the creditor in the instant situation is the 

treating hospital and it is the hospital/creditor's remedies that the General 

Assembly intended to expand (not restrict) through the operation of the Lien 

Act. The treating hospital is not seeking damages against a tortfeasor. 

Rather, as noted above, it is seeking to recover its fees from the recovery that 

the "injured person" has already obtained against his or her tortfeasor. Thus, 

to apply FES cases to the Lien Act as the Manago II court did results in a 

restriction, not an expansion, of the creditor's rights and remedies, contrary 

to legislative intent. There is no "tension" between the Lien Act and the FES 

as the Manago II court found (see Manago II, Manago v. County of Cook, 2016 

IL App (l•t) 121365 at ~37). Nothing in the Lien Act renders it inapplicable 

as a remedy to health care services providers and professionals when the 

parent of an injured minor/patient has a common law remedy available (i.e., 

the parent may sue a tortfeasor for reimbursement of medical expenses 

incurred for services provided to an injured minor/patient). The fact that a 

parent may be liable under the FES for payment of the minor's medical 

expenses does not change this result. Similarly, the FES is devoid of any 

language barring Lien Act liens from issuing and attaching to the entire 
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personal injury recovery of an injured minor/patient. Thus, the Lien Act and 

the FES complement rather than conflict with each other. 

C. The Manago II panel majority disregards Enloe. 

Having restricted the operation of the Lien Act by applying cases that 

have nothing to do with it, the Manago II court then proceeded to use these 

very cases as the basis for dismantling existing authority that was exactly on 

point as to the issue in the case at bar and, therefore, posed an obstacle to the 

court's holding: St. John's Hosp. v. Enloe ex rel. Enloe, 109 Ill. App.3d 1089 

(4th Dist. 1982). Enloe held that whether or not a mother had assigned her 

rights by contract to her minor child, a hospital's lien would be enforceable 

against the minor's personal injury claim, because the lien was based upon 

the plain language of the Lien Act's statutory predecessor. Id. at 1091-1092 

(holding that "the validity of a lien under the [statute] is not dependent upon 

common law contract theories"). 

Despite previously following Enloe in Manago I (Manago, 2013 IL App 

(l•t) 121365 at *iJ24), the appellate court declined to follow it in Manago II, 

noting that only the Third District had followed Enloe "on the point at issue" 

in In re Estate of Norton, 149 Ill. App. 3d 404, 405 (3rd Dist. 1986). See 

Manago II, 2016 IL App (l•t) 121365 at iJ44, citing In re Estate of Norton, 149 

Ill. App. 3d 404, 405 (3rd Dist. 1986). The Manago II court observed that 

cases such as Graul v. Adrian, 32 Ill. 2d 345 (1965), Reimers v. Honda Motor 

Co., 150 Ill. App. 3d 840 (1st Dist. 1986), Kennedy v. Kiss, 89 Ill. App. 3d 890 
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(l•t Dist. 1980) and Bibby v. Meyer, 60 Ill. App. 2d 156 (5th Dist. 1965) 

established the rule that the cause of action belongs to the parent and not the 

child and that such rule "runs contrary to the creation of a lien for medical 

expenses where the minor has parents." Manago II, 2016 IL App (l•t) 121365. 

at if45. Despite noting that neither Reimers nor Kennedy (not to mention 

Graul and Bibby) "directly considered" the effect of the FES on the 

enforceability of a hospital lien, the majority distinguished Enloe on the very 

basis that Enloe did not consider them! Manago II, 2016 IL App (l•t) 121365 

at ~45. 

Thus, to sum up, m the face of two cases (i.e., Enloe and Norton) 

holding that the FES is merely an alternative remedy for creditors, one of 

which .-- Enloe -- specifically dealt with the question of how the FES 

interacted with the hospital lien statute (the very issue in the case at bar), 

the majority below ignored this precedent because Enloe did not consider 

other cases that had absolutely nothing to do with the Lien Act and for that 

reason could not have considered the public policy behind it. It is fitting here 

to recall the words of the appellate court in Manago I when faced with 

. Plaintiffs citation to a string of subrogation and other cases that did not 

involve the Lien Act: "None of the cases plaintiff cited involved the Act" and 

again: "[these cases] simply do not address the situation arising here under 

the [Lien] Act." Manago I, 2013 IL App (l•t) 121365 at *~~23, 24. Although 

this was the correct analysis, the justices in the majority in Manago I 
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subsequently came to erroneously reject their original conclusion in Manago 

II. 

D. The Manago II panel majority erroneously restricts the Lien 
Act to medical expense awards. 

Having erroneously dispatched the on-point Enloe case, Manago II 

cited People v. Phyllis B. (In re E.B.), 231 Ill. 2d 459, 467 (2008) then held 

that under the Lien Act, a hospital lien could only attach to an award of 

medical expenses. Manago II at *if48. In support of this holding, the court 

reasoned that Section lO(a) of the Lien Act provides that health care 

providers "shall have a lien upon all claims and causes of action of the injured 

person for the amount of the (provider's] reasonable charges... " Manago II at 

*if48. The court reasoned that: (1) the phrase "all claims and causes of action 

of the injured person" was limited by the phrase "for the amount of the 

(provider's] reasonable charges" and that this latter phrase "describes the 

nature of the claim triggering the creation of the lien, i.e., claims for medical 

charges"; and (2) because the trial court did not award medical expenses in 

the instant case, there could be no lien under the Lien Act. Manago II at 

In this regard, no relevant authority supports the majority decision in 

Manago II. The majority decision is, in fact, contrary to this Court's past 

pronouncements that a lien under the Lien Act applies to the entire personal 

injury recovery. Manago II cited Phyllis B., a case in which this Court 

applied a rule of statutory construction, namely, the last antecedent doctrine, 
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to construe a prov1s10n of the Juvenile Court Act. Accordingly, the 

applicability of Phyllis B. is dubious at best in the instant case, particularly 

in view of this Court's prior statements that under the Lien Act, the plaintiff 

is a debtor obligated to pay for the services rendered by the hospital out of 

any resources which might become available to.him. Maynard, 75 Ill. 2d at. 

75; Cooper, 125 Ill 2d at 366 (noting that "[u]nder the Act, the lien was 

created only when the injured person had a sum paid or due him. In the case 

of a compromise settlement, the lien attached to any money or property that 

may have been recovered. The estate was required to pay for treatment out of 

any available resources.") (Emphasis supplied); see also McVey, 2015 IL 

118143, iJiJ14, 15, 19 (holding that the unambiguous plain language of 

Section 10 of the Lien Act requires that the calculation of a health care 

services lien is to be based upon on the "verdict, judgment, award, settlement 

or compromise", i.e., the total recovery). In focusing on a rule of statutory 

construction, Manago II ignored this Court's prior admonition that 

"[t]raditional rules of statutory construction are merely aids in determining 

·legislative intent, and these rulesmust yield to such intent." Paszlwwski v. 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District, 213 Ill. 2d 1, 7 (2004). 

Not only is the conclusion of Manago II that the Lien Act only permits 

a hospital's lien to attach to an award of medical expenses wrong in law, it is 

wrong as a matter of policy as well because it would reward parents who, for 

strategic reasons (i.e., escaping responsibility for debt) elect not to assign 
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their claims for medical expenses to their minor child in an action against the 

tortfeasor and reward other tactics as structuring personal injury settlements 

that do not expressly provide for recovery of medical expenses. It cannot be 

the intent of either the General Assembly or this Court that the Lien Act "be 

circumvented so easily." In re Estate of Cooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 366. 

The issue in the present case is not whether the parents of a minor can 

recover their out of pocket loss for medical expenses incurred for treatment of 

thefr son. Instead, the issue is whether the County's lien attaches to a 

verdict secured by Akeem Manago, the "injured person" who filed a personal 

injury suit that successfully went to judgment. Under the plain language of 

the Lien Act, ·the County's lien should have attached to the judgment that was 

secured on behalf of the injured Akeem Manago. The fact that Manago was a 

minor when he was treated and was an adult at the time of the bench trial 

when he was awarded a judgment is irrelevant under the Lien Act. Indeed, 

the plain language of the Lien Act does not distinguish between minors and 

adults, does .not make the Lien Act inapplicable to injured minors, and does not 

contain any language that disallows a Lien Act lien from attaching to a minor's 

personal injury recovery. 

In summary, Manago II confuses and conflates common law causes of 

action by a parent to recover medical expenses of a minor with statutory liens 

under the Lien Act that attach to the injured person's "verdict, judgment, 

award, settlement, or compromise" -- language that is repeatedly and 
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consistently set forth in the Lien Act. See 770 ILCS 23/10(a)(c)(l)(2) (2017); 

and 770 ILCS 23/20 (2017). Manago II ignores the public policy behind the 

Lien Act and therefore fails to construe the Lien Act pursuant to its 

legislative intent. 

For the foregoing reasons, the appellate court's decision in Manago II 

should be reversed and Plaintiffs counsel should be ordered to pay the 

County the escrowed sum of $66,666.66 in full satisfaction of the County's 

lien. 

Dated: February 1, 2017 

KIMBERLY M. FOXX 

~~~te's~ rz~nty 
James eligratis 
Assistant State's Attorney 

Donald J. Pechous 500 Richard J. Daley Center 
Deputy State's Attorney Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Chief, Civil Actions Bureau 

Sisavanh B. Baker 
James Beligratis 
Assistant State's Attorneys 
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AKF.EM MANAl.0. :1 \-linnr hy llis Mother am\ Ncxr Friend APRIL PRITCHETT, Plaintiff:md Petilioncr-Apf>C'llC\:', v. TIIE COt!~TY OF COOK, Rcspondcnl-1\ppdlnnt 


{Chic;igo l:lou'iing :\u1h0ril)', :1 Municip:il Corponuion. aud H.J. Russell and Compmt)', Defendruusj. 


Sub&cqucnl l lisfOry: As Con-cc1cd. 


Dill\:1cn1 rcsu11!> reached on rchcarin~ ;it Mimngo v. Cmy c>fCook, 2016 IL App (lsl) 121365, 2016111. App. LEXIS 435 (2016_) 


Opinion withdrawn by Manago\' Cmy. ofC,-.ok 2f/J6 Ill. App U~XIS <IS4 fJll. App. Ct. Isl DhL July.., I 2016) 


Prior llis10~·: J.:..:!lAppC"al from thc Circuit Cou1t ofCook County. No. 08 L 1321 I_ Honon1b!c Th0mas L. Hocan ...... Judge Pr.:..~iding.. 

Dispn~irion: Rc\'l:rscd and rC"m:i.ndcd. 

c:ore Terms 

medical c'pcns<!S. d<!vatur, attacli, notice, circuit court, Hospital's, injured person. pro,·idcr, trial court, scttk111cn1, Ser>'kes, injurit"S, damag_es. extinguish. ch3rgcs, trial judge_ 

C'(pt.--nscs_ hills, ~cond am~"lldcd complaint, cnu~ <>fac1ion, tortfoasors, allege!.. roof, ~nal injury lnws11i1, prior \'eTSi('lfl. intervene. argues, cases, lieni 

c·ase Sum1nary 

J tOLDl;'\GS: 11)-He-cau!>C a ,;01mty'prn,ided notice ofa h,~spilal lien TO a plainliffs a11vm~· hy cer1itied mail under 770 !LCS 2'.>:"JCofl)i (200~) and !h<: defense had actual 


nu1i.:c. ocilh('f lhc cnum)- noi- 1hc hospirnl wa~ rcquircd to inh!f\•cnc in 1hc pcr-:.onal injury :J'-'tiun ro prol.cct the lieu_ nor did they han: s1anding tu do S(l when lhC' lien had nol 


yet ce>mc im,_, .:sisi.:ncc nnd1..'T 77() lLCS 23il/J (2004): [2J-Tl11: lien coold properly ana.:h IQ a rC"eO\"C'f)' hy a mim)T. nllf"ilhsc:mding the parC'Tlts• Jiahility for thC' minor's 


1m:dical csix:nscs; [3J-."'.1rhou~11he rrial court awardt"(I no damag.1..-s for medical t"XJ>C'llSCS in thC' personal iujury ,iudg.mcnl, rhe lien could properly attach to !he recovery in 


ligh1 of1hc rctllo\'al oflimiring phr.ises ri-om a prior \'Crsion of the Hcallh Care Sen.-ice~ Ucn ..&.c1. 770 H.(JS_~J 1 1 C!Jiq, (200-t). 


OulC"nmr 


Reversed and 1emanded . 


..,, LcxisNcxis® J~cadnotcs 
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JJ,VJ± \\'here au appdlate IA'Ufl is 11."C)ut'Sled to determine the corn:.::mc-ss ofa rrial 1;<:>m1·s appli.::ailon o( Jaw io tmdispuu:d fac1s_ review is dc mwo. Undn· the de non• 

-~rnndard of re,icw. 1hc rc,·icwing court 1t1~ not ncctl hl defor m rhe trial coun·~ judgmer11 or rea!'Oning. De novo rc,·ic-w is completdy indcpencknt of the trial i;oun's 

deci.~ion. 

Civil Procedure;. .\ppe-als,,.. > <::t:m<lanls ofRe,·icw ... :> Ge.'lt"f3l Oven·icw ... 

IIN'J± Trial court judgments may be af!inocd for any reason, and :in appellate court m:iy sustain a judgment upon any ground warr:mtcd. h is 1hc judgment and not what 

t:lsc may have been o;aid by tl1c lowc-r court thal is un appeal fO a coui-t ofrc,·iew. Nc\'cnhcless. in the ahscnce of au appcllcc'~ bric!; the. oial court's cxpn.">sion of its 

rca&Oning assis1s lhe nppdla1C" court's review. 

Shq)(J;-Jiz;: - Narr(lw I>\" 1b!s I k:idnoh: f j \ 

Healthcare L:1w _--;. ... > !11sura11cc Cmtra·>C' ... > lki1!1h tn~1irmi..:ev > P;i1ien1 Obliga!i~H ... 

Hcahhcarc J.;iw ·'' :- lr.~ur:uu:·,· Covna!!C:- ... > lknlrh Jnsurnn..;c..,. > Pa1icm Obliµati0!1s ... 

1184± Ti> invalidate a hm;pir:tl licn 1lnc 10 1.xhnicalirics would nut only elevn1c fonn m·cr s111>$1an1.:e 1:>111 would also be conrrnry to the puiposc ofihc slatumry lien. which is 

I<• Jessen die fin:uicial burJr:n Qn thQ:;c \vh.:i rrr:al nonpaying :i.xi<knr •·iccim,; 

Ci,•il Procedure> ... > Ju~ticiabiliiv ... :> Si311dim~ ... > G~nc:-r:-.1 Ov<!1viC'w ... 


Chi! Procl><lure > e;•rti~ ... :- lnten·cn1irn1 ... > Genn:1l o~·en'in'' ... 


Healrhcme L:iw · :> ln<>ur:rncC' Cv1·cii11't" ... > I k:illb ln~ur:rnc~· .... > l':nienr Ob!i11:i1ions ... 


llS6± l'nder ihe lkahh Care ServiCC"S Lien .-\ct. 771"• IL.CS ."':3!1 C'I "'>t:9. (2004), only when a recovery i~ made can rhe lien come imo exi~lence. because abs.em a pro>'i.5ion 

le> the contrary, a lien is .:rcatt."CI only when there is p1ope1ty (ln hand to which it may anach. Unlike 11 subrogt-e m ;i member ofa .::lass action, a hospital lienholdcr has no 

standing 10 panicipRtl! in a plaintift"s J><.""TSe>Ual i11jury lawsuit. nnd cannot bring indepen.:km c.:mscs of :icrion againsf the tonfcasor~. :\ Ct.1UlllY thus c:mnot b.'; required to 

i111en<Cne in such n suit on a couniy hospit:il's behalf. 

.<.:J!f::J<JrJl;.- - N:i1n1w t>y this Hc:id11tJte 

Family Law> l';ir<!nl:il l)utiC'~ & Ri::.hts.,. '' Dt1!ie~ • > Sum><::1i l,fChilrln:n.,,. 


Hc:ihh.:arc L:iw > ... ·_- !!1~111:ms~.i.:.ill'..~~-_. ... ·_, !:!£;il1h !11~1!.C.'!!!f..'O ..... > l'~tic11: c1b!iLta1i,~n~..., 


!L)'.J.± Ttw family e.xpcn~cs statute merely pmvi1ks an :tltt·mati\'C 1cm,-dy fc11 cn:Jilurs. Sina: ihc kgisla!ure mcrd~· stat~-d the cxpcnsl-s shall De capahl.: of hcing charged m 

the family"s propC'l1)". ii follows tha1 chis is not an C':>.clusi~·e rc-medy and rhe1'Cli'ore it does 1101 conflict with !ht denr lnnguage ofthe lltalth Care Services Lien Act :;o ILCS 

D.L~i,t {:'IJO~) 
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ll;\'it!;. Tht.° docuinl· of stUJe de.:isis requires courH 10 fulll'"' 1he dl!\:isions ofhi~hn- cowls. 

llN9J'. ·111<:" 11n~1.::h1m;:nt of a hospiml licn is nor b;i;;t:J on a ncgllge111 or wrongful act Mo1t'Uver. lhe otlllchmt'nl of lht lien is no1 limited IO an ocliori biuu¥hl l>y an injured 

pcr!-on 1m account ofs1!ch claim or right <lfaetlon. 77(1!LC~2~.'::~o f~OO<l 1. The r.:mol':.I t'fCC!l;iin phrn~cs fr<>m the prim ven.ion c1f1he s11uu1e permit> 1he lien to IX' 

attoched to any VC'rdi,;1 or jud~ncnl •e'COH·rcd by the injmcd ~'SOii. 

Gcwermm.:nts > Leuislaiiou ... :. lnrc1i>rcr~ri011 ... 


//;\'/I~ The legisbturc- is prrsumed IO be iiware.ofjudicial decisions intcrpr.:ting lcgisfation. 


Heal1hcare L11w ;. > 'ln,:ur:,ncc CV\·en.. ~.e ... ;• HC'alth lnsur::in.::e..,. > J>a!icn1 Obliim1inns .... 


!Jlill:!'~ ,.\ hos.pi1al's Jie11 an:iches to :mv verdict or jud:;ment recovered ll)· the injured p:my, reg:ird!ess ofwhelher the recm:ery includes 311 award for medic;il ei1rcuses 


Counsel) 

For APPELLEF.: No hricffilcd by Opf>Cll~. 

Judl!es: JI !STICF. HF YES - ddin.."Tcd the judgmem of1he c(lnrt, with orinil)n. Pre-sit.ling Jus1icc l..:tmrliir;"" concurred in the judgsnenr ;md opinion. Justice Gordon dissented 

with (>pinion. 

Opinion by: 1.:EYI::~" 

Opinion 

1•p1 J Respondent Co(>k County iCounl)') :ippe:ils an onl~ en1cr.::d by the drn1i1 coul1 ofCook Cl"\unry striking., dismi.;;sing and cx1inguishing a hl"'spital hen ari~ing under the 

Health Care Scn:ices Lien Act (Ac•) (T70 lLCS '.!3:1 r1 ~cm. (Wes1 200~)l for sc1vices rendered IO pl:iintirfAkecrn M:1nago by 1he John II. Strnp.cr. Jr.. Hospiial of Cook Counly 

(Hospirn!) On ;ippcnl, the Cc>unl)' contend~ the .:ircuit court erred in es1inguishing the lien. arguing: ( I) i1 w:is 001 re<1uircd TO intervene in plaintiffs pcrson;tl injury :1ction against 

defendanis Chica1:10 I lousing .o\uthoriry 1Cl IA) and JU. Russell and C'omµany (RusS¢11): (2)a hospital lien may be enforced :igainsl n minof: and (3) the ho~pital lic:n m:iy afl:ieh 

!•~ :.>!_w :ijudg111cn1 tha1 docs not includ.: an award of damages fo1 medical e.\p.:nse-s. For 11!(- following rca.'iOns, we rc~-erse the onkr of the ;:ircuil court and r..,"TTI:ind the ra~ for 

funher proceedin;s. 

l•PZJ F:l,\C'KGROltND 

1"PJ] Thi~ case :iri!>t$ out of injuries pl:iimiffsuffcrrd on ,\ugust 5. 2005. The H~ital provided c:rrc: :ind rrcatnn ..-nt to plaimifffor these injuries 011 ~·arious dates between 

Angu:>I (i. 200'.', through September 28. ~O 10. ·111.: Hospital file..! ii notice of lien against plaiati!T for wipoid hospital t>ills on Aur.ust JO. :!009. The cnforce.1bility .:>f1he li<"11 

:ig>1ins1 :1 judgment cnrcrcd hy the drcuit court in pt:iintifl's undcrl)·ing pcrson;ll i11jul)· lawsuit is the snt>jccl ofrhis appeal_ 
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l*P41 The n"l.urd on 11p1J.:al di:ielos.:s. the foltowmg liK1s. On No\'cmbcr 26, 2008. plaimifffil¢d o rhrce-counl neltligcn\:\:c..implaint agai11s1 rhc CHA. Russell anJ r\.N.B. 

F.lcviU<lr Sm·i,;~. Inc. (.'\.N.B.J, through his mo1hcr and next frirnd, April Pritchcn il'ri1cht.-n), seeking dalllllgC5 for personal injuries suffert'd in :in cft.•·oat<lr opcn11ed runl 

comroltcd by Kussel I and A.N.B. on the CHA premises 111 1520 West H11Stl11gs in Chicago on August 5, 2005.~ Ploimiffalkged h¢ was llzjured \\hik on i1nitce Oil CHA 

prc01iscs Pl;1imiff claimed r~ •:; ! the de fondants ;;11Jdc~ly :md ncg.ligcnlly failed to inspo."'CI and maintain the clcva1or. which wa.~ a direct and pro'<immc c:m:>e of pl:ii111iffs 

injuries 

l*P5J On \larch ~- :201 I. plain1iff fikd his Se<:\"s!1J amn1dcd complaint, a 1wo-.:ount DCflit?cm;:e complaint agains1 1hc CHA and Russell, which spi:cific<itly ;iikgcs plaintiff "-as a 

minor 11gc 1-'l on the dato." of his injurie,;_ The SC"cond amend~..J eomplaim again alleges defo11dants' 1,!-encral failure to ins1)>...-:.t and m;1intain the dev;11or_ The s..:cond mnL'Tlded 

complaint. hf'we,·a. alle!?es defendants foiled to ins~t 1he cli:\'alor 10 ensure ~s. including 1he minCll" plaintiff. W(>t1ld nOf have D«~S to the ele~·ate>r ff•Of. Plaimiffalso 

allq;cs the CH:-\ 1i.:nni11cd an ~Hrn11ctivc nuisanc..-~ to exis1, placing minors at risk f<•r hanning 111l.'ffisclvts. Plaintiff funher alleges dcfondanB cardessly and nqdigt111ly pnmittcJ 

him 3ccess "' the elev:JtOr roof;md 1hat plaintiffwas injureod while the etcvawr was in mo1ion_ 

1•r6J The rei;ord sets for1h a no1ice oflien cbted Augus1 10, '.WOil. maikd fr<'m lhe County ti'.l plai11tirJ's ;inomey t>y certified mail. s1a1ing 1he C.,umy was :issertin11 a lien 

~upon plaimiff~ cause of action un&-1· the Act for mcdi.;.1! and hospital services rendered to pllli01iff afler !he August 5, 2005 incident. The return reccip1 for the notice of 

lien, ;1ddr.:sSC'd ro The law office of plaintiffs :momcy, was signed by "'D_ Pimo." ' 

1 • P7] On DcccmOC1 7, 2011, fi,llowing n bench trial the conn held on plninriffs personal injury acrion, commL"llCed without a coun reponcr. the ITial coun issued un order with 

A.X.l3. ne> Jongci· listed as a µarty in the c:ipti(>JJ_ which lists Akttin i\lnn:ii!O HCI uf_" :is !he plaintiff. The vrda indicate~ tha1 following 1hc presem;u[~)ll of1hc evide:nce. plairuiOS 

re-q11.:-s11!J damages in rhc following amount~: 

",\pril Priti;ht:n - $79,572.6; fi,r the m<!Jic~I hill.~ ;.iipulrucd IO hy rhe panics: r\kccm Mnn:1:;:n - S7()4J)fJ-O broken down in this fa.«hiun - sc:irring: ::50,IJOO; pns1 

pain and sufferin!! ---- SJl)fl,Of)O; and future to;s ,1fa 11onnal life··- $54,0(H)."~ 

Defonrlants reqnes1ed they be found 1wt li:ib!e or. in the ahe111a1ive, pil1intiff~ found 50% respon5ihle for hi~ •'Wn injuries 

j•P8J The oou111cntlcred the folk•wintt lindi11~: (I} 1hat tht' CJIA knew or should have known lhmugh its ~Cnti at Russell that minor n:sidents wuld :iecess 1hc de\·ator r().)f 

whik rhc dc\·:1lm wHs i11 u1utic-·u; f2i notwi1hstanding 1his actu:il nr constnicrivc notic.:, neither the CHA nor Rus~ll inspected the clevarDr a'-"CCS~ doors 10 dl·tem1i11t· whether the 

d,'>OrS wcr:: open a11d :illo..·ed r:i~seng.:rs to gain access lo lhc cle\ato1 roof; (3) plnin1iff. wbilc lawfully ridin~ lhc clc\•at;)J' and afier h:i\in!! bttu directed by Pri1chctt nor to ride 

1111 lh('" roof. dimhed <)l]IO 1hc roof on Augus1 S, 2005, t.hmugh one oflht' access p:incls; {_4 J: plaintiff suffered scven; and pcn11ai1en1 injurks as a rcsuh of l>.:C<>ming c111anglcd in 

th<" ck\'.'.llur's 01ll!rating mcch:rnism; :ind (5) although lhe panics stipulated to the me-dical bills in the nrnounl ofS?9.57::!.63, 11taintilf5 adduced no testimony as 10 who was 

responsible fOI' their payment. 

l~P91 TI1e coun alro found plainliffhod established a prima faL·ir: case :igainst dt"fendants.. but ~Plaintiff April Pritchcn" failed to do so, due to the lack ofC\'idencc presenlcd by 

Pritchett est:iblishing any expectation of having. 10 pny the m.;dirnl !:>ills. The coun awJU"dcd~plnintilf: S25fl,OOO for pa.~I. prescnr :md fururc scnni11g he will l:>c forced to 

cndurt' for 1ht- nex:1 54, I years; _$75,0QO for past prescm and future pir.in and suffering; $75J)0(1 for p:ist. prt'Sent and fo1urc loss ofa 11ormal Ji fr. The court fonher indicatf'd 

plaintiffwas 50'% rl"Sronsihk for his injmics and r,;duc.:d the judgrn.:nr from $500,WO lo $250.000. 

1• Pl 01 Pritchcn filed a 11ruti<>11 10 re.x~1sick1, bas.:d on rht" Ilia/ cour1';; failure lo awarJ damages for the nt.:diL-al ~:>.llCTlS("S. which wa~ d..:nicd. On Det,."Cmbn 8. 2/JJ I, dclh1dai11s 

filed a 111,~tion ro clarify the order 011 rhe ground the i1emi1.ed expenses in the order amounted lo 5400.flOO. nm the 5500.c)OI) a~111ega1c mentioned in rhe ,,rder. On Decembc1 !1. 

2/J 11, 1hc tri..I coun i~sncd an mck-r darifying thc judgment was S400.0IJO. rc:tlncctl to 5::!00,000. mid the coun would n:tain juri!-Oietion for 1h;;- 114iudi<:ali<•n of auy lien~ 

1• Pl J J On J1mu;1ry 25, 2tl 12. plaimiff likd a pclition w st1ikc and extinguish 1hc Hospital's lien. The 11.:1i1in11 a5st..1 rs Pri1d1en filt·d a ccmur in the c.:0111pl11in1 scekin11 da1n:1gc$ for 

medical ~pensesl~ Plaintiffs pe1i1ion to sirike and extinguish the lien :i1gues: (I) a medical care provider has ll•' claim for reimbursement again~I funds recei"ed +•"':} by a 

minor fwm :1 1011!Cas..'r pursuan1 to a jw.Jgmem 01 settlement: and (2) 1my Cl;'lirn for medical ex:pn1se~ incurred in l1eming a minor for injuri~--s sustuincd tluc 10 a tortt_i:asor·s 

ncgligt"ncc l>.:J,,ng ''' rhc- p.1rcnt~. rnrher th;m the child. On ~larch ~- ::!012. 1hc C('Unty filed its response ro plaiuliffs petiti,>n. ar1mi11g chc- Act docs no1 ;ti low :1 lien to be 

dii;1llowed or redu,;cd for 111<·dica! ~l1 \-i~e;. rendered to a min<>r. rc~a1dkss of whe1he1 the min ..•1's p.1rt'lllS ha\·c a claim to r~i•vcr mt·di<.::11 expenses fiom u t,,nfe11so1. 

1• Pl 21 011 April 2.'i. ~O 11, the circuil c,111!1 hdd a hc:nin~ un plairniffs pe1i1iclll. Coun~el for CH.-\ and Russell. in a(tdilil'll l<.l counsel fo1 1he c,,unty and pl:rinrin: presc-nlcd 

<1rgum..:n1s bcfo1e chc ~1>ur1. ."\t rhe hc:iring. the lrial jut!Jc im1uirCt.l whcrhcr 1hc H05pitnl hntl a duty to inter\'enc- in the- pcrson:rl injury li1ig~tiun l('I prC>tcct ir~ lien. The tri;il judge 

:ilso ~1aieti .-.ne c,i1mt lif the ~c,,mplaint in•·olvcd a cl;iim by Pritthen nnder The Rights ofM:rnied l'ersoo5 .-\ct P''1 II.CS f15!1.'5 {\\.'est 200-1)). seeking reimbursemenl of 

pbi111iff~ medical c>;pcn,;cs.Q!JThc tri:il ~ourt funhl'T iuquirc.J whcth ...-r 1hc Hospital's crnmsd had read the Dcccrnbcr ~order. particubrly thl' ruling 1h:n Pritd1cn failed 1u 

est<'lblish ~he """5 en rilled to Jam3ges fr,. medical expenses_ Moreover. the tri~l jndge quesrioned the Hospital's counsel about the ~xisrence ofany case la1'¥· per mining the 

i111posi1ion (•fthc ffr11 a1rnins1 a minor. "Ille Hospilul's counsel reipondcd he ciiOO h1 r;:: /~<ta!~ tJi ! 'nml(:r 125 Ht. 2d .16:>_ 5.~:: N.E.:?d 2:;1,_ 126111- Ike. '.\5 J ( 19!;~). and fJ;;_L£ 

!o\lt1I<' ,1/ 1."11fo,•. ltlll Ill_ App. :>ti !(;i!ll -14J N.E.2J 868 (,5 111. D.x. 55-111%2), in the Hospilfll's memorandum_ Tl1c trinljudgc statc-d Cii.>per irl\'oln:d ;1 scnlemenr. rather th:in J 

jlldgmcnt alll1- u Trial. "Ilic tri:il judge also stated ~/:'11/oe is a F01rrth Disrricl c.1se." The trial judge concluded undci- the circumslance~ presented by this case. 1hc / Jospital h:id 

produced nu ci~~c law permitting it to recover from the plaintiffafte-r not Jppc:iring to protccr the lien JI trial. 

1'PIJ) Folli~wing 1hc- hearing. rhc circuit coun 1knicd plaintiffs morion to reconsider. The cire11i1 court. h~·evcr, granted plaintiffs motiCln to slrik.:-, dismis_-; and extinguish the 

Ho~pitars li.::n. On Moy 7. 2012, the circuit cClurt entered an agreed Nder directing plai11tiffs counscJ lo ewow $66.666.67 in an irueresc-l:>e:iring accoum under rlaintiffs name 

unril funhcr order ~·frhc eoun. On Moy JO. 2012. the County filed a timely nn1icc of3ppcal tu this coun on behalf of the Hospir:il. On Frl:>ru:ny 19.101.l, this court acc-ep1cd the 

c:ise !Cu cCln!.ideration on the appdlanfs brief. due to the ;ippcllcc·i failure H> fik an appellate. brief within 1he rime prescribed by Illinois Suor~me CC'11rt Rule 343ta) (cff Jnly I, 

2()tl8) 
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r Pl51 On appt"al, 1hc Co(1111y, on t>chalf ,~r the Ho,;pi1al. ar~ucs !111: trial coun ened in sinking, dismisl'in!! and excinguishing iti- s1a1111ory lien ·1be County does not dispute any 

nfrhc- rrinf judge's rinding~ 0f fil.::1_ I/NJ• \\'her.: the ce>urt i:. rcqm:~tro to dl:fcrminc th.:: corrc.:;1n~s ofrhe ITi:il .:;omfs ;ipplication oflaw to undisputed facts, our review is Je 

11aru_ il':ffs \". r..ue-r_ :'~'I Ill. ;J 3'>:0. ::•~. t;<Jl N E.1J HtJ~. >1:.> 111. L).,-..:;_ 16 Gl.0iJ!>1. ~~Linder the Jc 11m·1; si:mdanl ofn:viev.·, the revi~·1.-iug court docs not net'tl to defh to 

1he trial c<•un':> judfmeni or rcas..~ning.· i'im!n:.m !'ar;n,•n l'rth"' .'1rh1!r.1'''' ;:;:;1;f i.:d f'arm<'."'>'hi(' •·. ( 'h:rtwi• f-;,J.1,-J rJmfrm< rJ.·.-1!::111'.'. :'fH1 II. i\pp (]_~1; 112903. " I:'_ 976 

N E.~J 4 J~ -~f_,4 Iii. I.~. l'.'!"i)e 111ffo ri:view is comple1ely indepc-11dcn1of1he1rial .::oun·;; de.:ision.· Id. 

IAPJ6j l'his coun ;icc-epred 1he C<'.ISe for con~iderarion solely on 1he awc:llant's brief, whi.::h <'.ISserts parlkular errors in lhe reasoning provided l>y the ci1cuil cou11. \\.:e c>bsen•e 

H;YJ':i trial coun jud~mcms may be aflinncd for any reason, and !he appellate coun may sustain a judgment upon any ground ,,..rnnted. .~'1t111.•rfr1f .Vn·h>t' (",~rf!. 1·. Dc.·1.Yr/m:>m .,[ 

R.·vcmu· 9S llL 2d 33:!. 3iP 457 N.E.l:J t>. 75 Ill !kc. 2191 J9S31. ·11 is thejudg.men1 ;:mdnot what el st ma}· have been S11id t>r lhe Jowei-coun 1hat is on appenl 10 a coun of 

review." JJ. Nevertheless, in the absence of an 11ppellee':> brie1: rhe 1rial court"s C.'l:pn:Ssioo ofils reasoning assists our i-c~·iew. $("(' ( lroham v. ,\'urilnn:.1·1rrn Alr'>:onal l!r'-'"imi 

:!012 IL App (ls1i 1()2(,{IU ".i -tit_ 0(,5 }.;.E.2d (>] r. 358 Ill. Dec. ~41)/n addirion. given c>ur d(•n,wo review, we will con~dcr the 111gumeul presmCed and authority cited b)· plaintiffs 

pelitil'II. "'hich hrr-e overlaps wi1h the b-i:il coW"t's coucmis :is ~cxpres~ al lhe hearing. on the petition. 

('Pl7) h1lcrven1ion and 1h~ Health Care Se1vices Lien Ac! 

1'PJS) TI1e Coumy argues 1he IJospital w:tS nor required to intervene in rhc- undcrlyin; pcrronal injmy acrion to proteel its lien. \\'e :i~rce. The Acl providc-s in releY.1m pa11: 

llS3~ "The lien shall include a wriuen notice containiug the name and address of the injured pc-rson, the dale of the i1tjmy, the name- and 11dd•CS~ of the health c~re 

pm!Cssio1rnl or health c:ire provider. ai1J the n;1mc \)(the pany alleged f,) t>c liahlc to makt· eompti1:>:11iun to the injuwd persc:>11 for lhc injurie~ rct·t·i\·ed. The lien 

notice shall be served c>n both the injured person and the party against whom I~ claim or ri~hl ofacfion exis.ts. :-Jorwithsr:mdiug att}" other pro,,.ision ofthis Ac/. 

llaymcnt in go.xi faith to any pcr~>11 othcr than 1hc l1C11llllcarc profession41 or hcahh«rc pr<~vidCT claiming or :1s~rtinf! ~'llch lien prior to 1/1c snvic..- of such notice 

oflien shall. to the e1>1cn1 of the payment . ..ii made. t>:ir ur prcvem 1hc er¢111io11 of an enfon;eahlc lien SL"Jvice sh:ill he rn:ule by regisu:rccl or certified mail or in 

person." 77r> !LC'> '2}/1(~ bl (West 20CJ.1). 

Jn this CRSC. the Hospital provid~I 1wtieC" w 1~k1inriffs al!omey by o.:ertified mail. ~Morrover, plaintiff, hy ti/in!; ;i 1i.::ti1ion to strike and extinguish the lien, demon~r111¢<1 

actm!I notice oflh<': lieu. Although the rce.-,rd contains n~~ .:vidcnec the Cc>unry S<:n·ed notice on the torUC-ll~e>rs.. i1 is Kppar.:-nt the lllrtfeasors h:td no1i-.-c of1hc lien through the 

appc:wan.::c of their coun;.cl ~l the heMing. on the petillon. Acw1dingly, we condndl· ilic li<"ll is nol inn1lid fur no1ific11tio11 n.:asons. Sec ( "irrinc10J11! "- .lr•h•1.•.1•1 I&~ HJ. 2d I09 

113-1-1 7(1.~ N.E.l:d 67 l'.'M Ill.[)...~~. -1~5 ( 19''l:U. H1\"4-:; To invalid:ite the /iCfl due to 11!.:hni.:.alilit."'S would nm only ck-,.·utc fmm ov.:r iml>srnncc. bur would also he comrary lo lhc 

purpose of the statutory lien. which is to lessen The financial burden on !hose whc> lreat nonpaying 11ccide111 vic1ims. !.il 

j •PJ 91 Funhem1ore_ pursuam 10 stature, fl:'.'.q •ltJhe lien ofl'I huhh care professional or health cru-e provide1 u11dC1" this ..\a shall. from and allcr the time ofthe scn•iee of the 

lien noiice. attach to any \•c1"dic1,judg.mcn1. award, settkmr11t. orcom1>romisc sceuicd t>y or on bdmlfofthc injured llCTSClll.- ~70 JI.CS 2J/2tl (\\.'est 20~_)_ Tims, HN6? under 

the Ac!. "/oJnly whcn 11 rec<w;;:-ry is made e:in rhe lien come inro e:-.:istcncc. bccau!'C abscrit a provi~ion lo th.: C•Jntrnry. a lien is created only when thcre is ~rc>pcrty on hand 

to which ii may all1!.;h." 1:..<11m· o{Coot'<'r 125 ll!. 2d at 3(1')_ Consist1::nt with l:.SfC'lll' ofCooper, our supu:me couit subsequently ruled that, unlike a subroget' or a member- ofa 

cla!>S :11c1ie>n. :i hospital lien holder has nu standing 10 panicipate in 11. plaintiffs pcrs01rnl inj1111· lawsuit rmd can1101 bring indcpendem eanscs of ac1ion againsr the tonfeasors. 

Wl•11d!irw 1'. Sowhan ilii•1.-1i.< lfo_<flit.il Sa1•i<""-' :!-12 111. 2d 261 270. 950 ,-..; Eld (>.16 351 Ill. Dec 1~U f20J 11_ l11sof111 os a hospila/ lienholdcr having no st:mding to pw·ticiµ111e in 

a plai111in's pc1sonal in_iu1y lawsuit, the County cannot Ix· rcquirrd to imcn·enc in such a ~uit 0n the H<)spital"s lx·half. Ii!.. 

1•P20] Enforccn1ent <)f :i Health C<irl· ScrvieL-s Lien Ag.;iinsl a .\1imir 

1•P21J The County nc:~t ar!!Ul"S a hospit:il lic:n may be enforced again!>! a minor. The County rclil·s (as it did in r~ drcuit comti on E.nmf! ofl:"nl<>c, in which thi~ ce>urt rc:jt.""Cled 

the argmnenl a minc•r could 11<'1 t>c held liable nndcr a hospit11l liens ilatute simply because parems are liable for the medic.,] ("):pens~ of their minor children under the family 

e:..pc-nses statnte. ·n1is coun ruled HN-fi the family expenses statme merely J'fO\·iJes <'Ill al1enrnli\'e remed}' fo1 crcdilors. /:'.<Im,, ,-,rF11fv.- Jlo<) 111 . .\pp. '.>d ai Hi91-92 . 

..L..:.!.:!l"Sincc the legi:;l:1n1re Instead merely srnred 1hr expenses ~hall be: c:ipable ofheing ch~rgrd lo !he fiunil~.-s pr<>p.:rty. it follows that this is nOI an cxe/usive remedy Hnd 

then· fore it dat:s no! conflict with the clear bnguagc oflhc 11'-'Spilal Li<'Tts Stalutr.· id. :ii i\.'92. 

1•P22) The transcript of proceedings in d1is mall<'! SU!!!!f'S!S the uial judge did not considt"l /:"sml<' •>f/:"11101: lx:ca~ it wns decided by the: Foui1h Dishict of this cou1t. 11:'\'.tf.i 

The 1k>etri11c of.<tOrf" Jcd.~i.I", however. requires courts tu follow the decisions ofhi!_!hC"r couns. r;'(·ow:_L· r Chiidn:n'.1 Home & Aid.'irK.'ir:11·r1t"!!fimi1.;. :!l~' 111. 2d 421. -14!.I 892 

N.E.~d O:J-1 P3 Ill. lice. 2 !.:"D•)f;I rand ..:asescitcd therein) 

f•P2JJ Thi: ..:ao.e law ploinriff dred in che ci1c11i1 court fell into IWV categoric:>. First. plaintiff cited ca~es reje.:1ing subr~ati(lll licus as>ertcd by insurers against minors. Sc-e. <'-!!·· 

l:".<!'111: 11(.Jfmmw ;·_ S1cm· ffra/ril Ul'nr-l:r r!..m "Equi.-.>r. '.!•IS Ill. Anp. 3d fil>l. 8!G-S4. (>I') N.E.2cl J85 IS8 JJI. IA.._;. R'.! I {I •)IJ31; !-.:cllr:h<'r 1•. f!,.,,.f_ ~-~H 111. Anp. :id !>42 8-\<) OCJ5 

N.E.~d 1{1J:'!_ 170 Ill. Dec. 4 £199.,1; !11r,·1::rn1!i- u(!!wmnond 1-l I HI...\oo. :~cl %3 %5 491 NJ'. 2d S4. % HI_ !Jee. :!70 I 19&6l; H.~mrr. o(Wn11dri11r; 1·• .f.l!>cri~· ,\!mun/ Fire 

[n<:JYflnt:f:"C!!"' 71 Ill..·\rJ1 ~J I 5S. l 6f! .~S'.) >.'.E.:!d 211 _ 27 i_tl. IX-.:. :.>!l<) (J979i. None Qflhe cases plaintiff cited involved die Acr. Furth ....""Onore. a hospilal lirnh<>lder 

J.:.:ill..nnder the Ac1 is unlike ~ sut>rogee. WcnJii"l'- 142 Ill. ?d ;it :!7U. lndttd, in Enar.: Qj~4.im1>1lr!, 1his COUrl distinguished Es/alt o[f.'nlo~ on this basis. i:-_fl(lfl' ,,f.Aim"!W 2~8 

!IL ..\pp. J<l at 3&4_ 
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(~P24) S¢.x'>mi, plaintiffr.:li!!d on cases siatiJJg p:u-~ls are liable for lhc mWic:d cxprnscs of their minOJ cliildr.:n under the ihe family CICpCJISCS stafute, then.:by rro\<iding. the 

c:msc ofHc1i,>n to the parents. E_g_. Gr.ml 1·. _'/Jriwr,_ '.>2 llL :'.'d ~." '.'4?. 205 N.E:'d 444 {1%51; R:>i//l<'l":J. ;·. H.11ufa,'.,t.Jwr C".. l!-'J Ill. ,'\pp_ 3d 8-10. 8-13_ 50:' :-:.E.:'d 4:'8. In.I Ill. 

D::c U·."' I 'J:V.;; 1:em1e.fr r. ~:1.n 89 JIJ. App. '.id 89<1. 8~l.: 41 :' ;-.:.E.2d 6:'•1 <I:' tJJ D1.•c. :'B 1J!lli01. This Cl>un r.:oognizc<l this basic point lium Griiu! and its progeny in 1.:.,1un· r!f" 

/c'nloc, but ruled 1he frnnilr C'qx:nsCli s1aiute mttcly provides an altem:uivc remroy for crcdito1s. Fs:mi; ,,(i:"'li,ir: 1iJ9 l!i. Aro. -~d 111 ifN1.u.z. :\gain, ,·;rr:ul ;md its pr°to!~ny simply 

do 1101 a<l<lre-ss tht: ~ituatiun 111ising here undn the Act. Ac..:;ordingly, llb$<:n\ comrmy 1mlhori1y or JirC'<:lly appliUJblt: amendmenl lo th<: s111t111e I neither <Jfv.·hid1 "as ,;iteJ t>}· the 

uial jutl~c <>1 tl1..: plaintiff) 1he rrial «ourt was n:quin:.J to follow J::<101c ,.,(i:'1;f,,,.. 

f•P2SI ·n1e uialjudgc ;ilS<> anemprcd 10 dis1inguish Hva!.' 11(C1.-ori:r. which in\"Ol'<'cd :1 reoo\·ei:· from a minor's estate, on J~_:J.fil_[hc ground it im•oln~d a sl·ttl..:mt11L rather tha11 

:.judgment The plain bnguage orrhe .-'c1.. howe\·er, clearly rrovides 1he lien :inaches to ~11ny ~'erdic1,judgment 8\\"8rd, s.eitlemcnt or compromise s~ured hy or on behalfof the 

injurt·d p ...-r!'<•n." 77\l I I.CS ::'.~!~~ (Y.'es1 200-11. Cun~c:qucmly, we c<>11dutlc the nial coun ~liuuld not h;i\·c snickt11 a11d C..\ting;uish.:d the li..:n simply 011 the ha~i~ it ;illached to an 

nward to a minor. or L'n the p.round ii in\·oh·ed a judgment ins1ead of a senlemeu1. 

_, 
1•P26J Cau.,nliry und rh..: Hca!1h Care Scrvic~s 1.icn ,\,;t 

t•P27] The Cnunty la~rly argues 1hc trial court erred in !'lriking Md cxiinguishiu1;: 1hc lien on rhe b>round the tri(ll court 11warded no dam:igc-s for medical expenses in the rcrsonal 

iujury lawsui1. On 1his pi._~int we find.-ln.kr..-,;1t :·. 1_1.,rvir:mn:I <>I ,',fr111;;i fhwiril ,(. i.Je1'cl<J"J11t»llal f)ho!:>ih1k~ )05 111.. App..~d 2•i2 ,'I I N.E2d 117/J 138- 111 D~c. ~t.19 jl';)?<}l, 

highly instm.:tive. Jn Anderson. fhis coul1 interpreted the prior \'C11:ion of the Acl, which Pf<WidC'd: 

"§ I. ••• Every hospital rrndt..-ring service in the treatment, e11rc. and maintenance. ofan injured person shall haven licn upon all claim~ imd c::mscs nfac1ion '•• 

ror the :imounl of its reasonable charges • • • . 

.. . 
~ 2. TI1e lien or such hospitnl shall ou ~!ZJ._i1\lach to any \'erdict or juds.menl secured in any 11.aion by 1hc injured party based on tlu: negligent or wrongful act, 

:md many money or propt,·rty which mrty be rccovL-red l>y oomprnmi;;c sc1tlemcn1, or in any action bi ought by such injure.d l>CTSOO on :ic-coum nf such claim or 1ig.l11 

nfacrion. • 770 II.CS .1511. 2 {West 1996). 

~sccri<'ll 2 of1he Act p1ovides 1h111 a hospital lieo slrnll ~ltach to any \'erdict or judgme111 obtained in any action by the injured person 'based on the n('f;ligent or 

v.Tnngful-fl.::t.' 77fJ lLCS J5,'2 {Wcsr 1996). The quol<.-d phrase is the kL')' to 1he legislature's imenl. Without 1hi~ phrase. th(• s1ah1te "'Ould p<1111it the lien 10 be 

1'111achcd 10 ~ny verdicl <~T judgment recO\'ercd t>y 1he injured person. Howe\'er, the legislature chose to include this phrase end, therefore, it must have me:ming. Tiie 

phras(' 'the ru:gligem or wrongful :ict' Ii mi is the sitm1tions in which :i lien may be asserted to rcCO\'cries rcl:itiug to the tortious a,;1 thal injured the individual. T\1 read 

the unmnbigu.'.>u~ w<lrds othcrv.·isc ,.,-<luld render them supcrfl1mus and we wnnld not be etTecmnling rhc kgisl:itl)Js' inteni.M Ar.dt:r.wm. :i(•S Ill. App 3d at 261'.i. 

-'\cc("">rdinf!l)I, 1his court mlcd the priN l:..:.ll\'ersion of rh.: 1\cr requirOO :i cau!<:il connection l>rtwcen the injuries resulting in the senlclll\.'111 in .411tf>'r,rnn and the ncatmcnr 

provided 10 Anders..~n. Id_ 

1•P2SI The prim version <•fthc Act. how..:n:I'. was repc~lcd and 1epJacrd with the current vnsion oflhc Al·\ in 200:t. Sec c;,,frm1 ,._ .\"vr1h..-;·i:t·r11,\fr1w•r:,1I Ji<,,m1~1i 38;> Ill 

,:ll>.12...]ol :'5'> 271 .:_:; i-;8S N.E.lil 519 :i2 I 111. Dec. l(l l:>OfJlll. The .;um...'Tll version of the Acr pro\·idcs "lt)hc lien nfa hc:il!h c,:irc pmfos.~icmat ,,r hc;1hh .;arc provid..:r under thb 

Act shall, from and art er 1hc lime (lflhe S("n·ice 0(1he lin1 n(lliC(", ?>U:ieh lo nny \""oerdicT. judgmenl, :iw?>rd. seulement, or compromi.;e secured by Of"" on behalf ofthe injured 

person.~ 77() 11..£:.S 23'20 (Wesl Z00-1). HN9i' The ;itl:ichrncm of the lien is u0 lo11gt1·" b:iscd on !he ncgligpnt nr wrongful net." Compare 770 lLCS 3.5i2 (West 1996) with 'J.1!!. 

lLCS '.?'.'IJ.fJ (\Vest 20().t). Morco\•er, the :inachment ofthe lien is no longer limited to an "11Cfion brougln by such injured person 1.'111 account of such claim or right ofocti(ln. 

Comp:1rc 770 lLCS '.l5:'2 (We-s1 19')6) with :711 ILCS :'.l/20 (V.'rst 200.1). 

[•P29J Tlw lcgisla1ure had ru111..11dcd the A.;t \n rcmtwe the limiting language prior lo.4111/<'r.wm, but our suprL'TJlC coun found the amendment uneonsrimtional for \'iulating. 

~th<" singk-subj<"Ct rule of the Illinois Consti1u1inn. ,Jm/c'rv>il :>i1.5 Ill. Apo. 3d tu :'(•6 tciting f',•r,ni,. r. fin-dv. 186111. :'d I. j(J8 N.E..'.::tl 11 !.f_ 237111. Dre. 74 c 19'!~)1) 

Accordingly, 1his court did not considrr the amendment. /1!. NeYcrthcless..4m/i.'r.<,,mm1kes clear rC1110\'i11g certain phrases fr-om the 11rior version of the Act "would pcnnil the lien 

to b..: m1achcd to any verdict nr judg_m('Tl! rcco ...~1cd hy the injured person.· Jd. IJ,'l.'JOi' The l('f;islaturc is prt."Stnnffi to be a"''are ofjudicial decisioo~ interpreting legi$lation. i'id~t 

i•. ;•;,,/,•/_ :;"{112 IL 11'.!0cW. ~ ..;g_ 9711 N.t'.2d IOflO 3r,5111_ J)C('._ ..j•); (citing l:u~afc 1·_ !?e1ir,.111el!I Hoardn(1h,, Finmr":' A11n1iii::& fi,.m:lithmd 95 Ill :'d21 J J.18 <1-P :".E.. :>d 

39-1, ;)<J Ill. D..:c. 177 (J9X.3l'. Atx:nrdingly. wc presume her..: the- kgislarurc was a,.~1re this cow1 would \iew the absence ofphntses induikd iu die prior vcn;ion of the Act as 

nllou:in:; JI;\'/ 17 a ho:.pi111.l's lien to :inn ch ro 11ny \'erdk1 01 judgment re.:o\'ered by rhe injured party. rC'£-IUdless of whether the rccoveiy intludl:'d an 11w111d for medkal expenses. 

Thu~, we eundudc 1hc Ho~pital's li<.'Tl may properly 11l1ach lo lhcjudgmcnt seemed by the pfaintiffin Chis ca:>c 

l"PJOj CO'.\'C'LUS101\: 

1•PJl I In sum, we conclude lht lfo~pi1af's lien wa> not in\·alidated for te.:hnical n:a50ns. In addi1ion. the liospilal 1..-as nol l'cquin:d fCI intervene [•~ .21J! in the personal injwy 

l:iwsuit In p_Wlt('.t its lien. Forthamore. 1hc Hospital's li..:n m:iy pmpcrly an:ich IO a rec(lvcry by n minoL Lasrly, the Hospital's lien may :inoch 10 :i rcco1·ery even whtre the 

rCCO\el)' docs not cC>urernpl:itc an :m-ard for m<:dical e1>.penscs. Fo1 nil oftht· aforementi~,11.::d reasons. the judg.rnenc of the circuit c.oort of Cook County is r<:'iC'J'S«l. and rhe case is 

remanded for forther proceedings C<.'llsisten! with this opini<'n. 
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l"P32J Rc\·crscd and remanded. 

Disstn1 by: GORDON 

nissent 

['P33j JUSTICE GOfillON. dissenting. 

1 • P341 I must rc~pcc1fully diss<."nt because du: m11jo1i1y's Ji:t'ision I hat a ho;;pital lien for medical cxptJJSes is cr1forcc11bte on a judgmem tlrnl dot"S not inclrnk mt award ~>f 

<hmagcs fo1 mnlical cxpc.,1scs i~ l.'Cm!r.JJ)' in l<~ng·stamiing Illinois Jaw. Btnmrdirr: ,._ flunu.' ,~, ~l1•!i>mof.ff,. ;111i:r:11:a ( ·,,_. (>.~ 111. App. Id Mi~. :!I:' :-<.Eld 4~~1; 1%51. This court 

co11duded in J9(>~ in Hcrurmfini th ill medical ~xpenscs ..::an be subrop.ated against a judg1J1ent or settkmem only to the exlc-nr ofihe m:-dic;il damages th'1t iire in..::ludeJ in the 

judg.mciu or ;;cnlcmcnl bec.1u:;e if the subrog:11cd amount 1111achn to pain and rufTcri11g. Joss of 3 nonm1l life. (>f othtl' similar d:1mag1..-s. i1 '~ould Ii.! an a'isign~nt of a mrt which 

i~ \"oid ;1s againsi public l'lfllicy. r•~::! ll ft1;rJ1:1rJmi (,.J Ill. .:\pp. "'d :tr 4rjf,_(,:'_ 11.!rnordini is still good law and ha-; been cited in many ~imilar dc;;i~imH. Sec;,, re f,'.,-tmc oi 

.'.1i:!h·n/;r,11.1•) Ill. .-\pp. :.>d ;;:.;1_ .1:;;;_:.; 14 O\'.E.::!d _t:;;< f 197•11;_!,;w~•Qfm 1-_ 1'11/.li<· _!,;111w:;f J.i!l! ln:mrmr<:<' (,_",,_ 4 ill . .'\1•p. .l<.i 661 66!> 2~1 N.E.?.d ?28; 1'1721: i.linn f!il ("o ,. 

!/rm,-,,.,.,. ir.'1!i«)11t·c· r_--,,.. Ri Ill. :\1m. 2d 2fJ(>. 1 i:::_ '.:!)i/ N. E.20 702 ( JtiC.'1. TI1c majority concludes rhat 1he ca~.: :u h.ar is not suhn>"dJlion and is 1hncfore distinguishable. It niakes 

no diffrrence tic-e:1u:;c to 1:ike a JW11ion of 1.me·s d:101agci; for medic:il t'Apeuscs would still be 1;onu.:uy To k•ng.-stamling. publi<:: µt.'licy. wln:lho!r ii~ b}· subgora1ion orb)• statute. 

The case~ cited t>y rhe ma_imiry Jo 11<1\ addn·s~ 1his p1,1bh.::111 

l"P35] ln :nlditiun, iii,; wcll .:stablish.:-d in lllin1'i~ 1hat !hl" parent,; ofa minnr child arc 1·.:.qxmsibk f<11 the child'i; medical expenses. 111. Re\'. Srn1. 197-1, rh_ OS, 'J 15: (;rtml l'. 

Ad,,:ar.. 3l W. 2.J 345_ 347 ;:r15 N.E.2J -M-11191"1~\: :'.i<!n·r 1.\·11r::r r;·ir l-fru/:f, ('r;r,- Scn·i,·.-.1 '"/.,·mi:.-. 199111. App :id 9:58. 961. 557 ~-E-"'rl 9.J-1. 1--\(1 111. lk··. I j J')9(n; /0,tal<' ,,[ 

i2.1J.:.t.'rll!£..i.JAL~<:r"·:tiu111oil i_jj1: in·UJ.015.•·" i ·,!2UJL~J.>P.- 3d 15fl J6tl. :ifl9 N.E.2d 211. ~;Ill. Dt:t:. 3~!2.7.2i: flltif>1• i-. Mn'!,'"· (,11 !ll. t,Qr.. 2d_!:5!,,_11)3. 20S N.E.2d 367 

j'P36J Since 1he L'bliga!ion ro pay medi1;ol p:ryments is on the p::irenL the cnusc of:i<::tion IC•recover 1~~ 221 for the medical e'llpense!. lies in rhe porenl, nos in lhe child. Jjif>h~·. fJO 

Ill. Am• ~d :il J6';. Ahhoug.h a par em may assign his -Or her cauS<: -0f action ro rhc child, that was nol done in the case ot b:n-. nrns, a d1ild cannot rccovc1 for medical expenses 

where the parcm could not Hib;.,, 60 HI. Apr. 2d :11 16:i. ln the case nt bar. the rendering ofr~ mC'dkal $<!'n:i.:.:s wa.~ nm made- on the minor's ,,wn cr<::dit, as is dearly shown hy 

1hc fa1;t that the hospital expenses were billed to the mother,~ not the minor. See t:e1m<'J.' ~·.Kin 89 llL App :.>d 890 895 412 N.E.'.:!d 6.,-1. 45 Ill. lk<::. 27'.j (J~&Ui. Since The 

1riat conrt found in fa\·or of defendants on 1he mt"dical ex pcuse claim, 1hc hospital's liL'll could not attach lo the minor·~ 11ward for pcnn:ment sc:irring, pain and sulTL"ling. and loss 

of:i 11omml life. 

1• P37J Jn additiou, the majl-.rity disregards years cif legal precedenl that requirci; a hospital ()I' any medical provider w pro,•e that its mtdi1;:il d1;rrges nre the fair. rc:isonable. and 

customary cha1gc~. t ~,-,•.ff£ni; :,Ju! !j}_·;::""Jjul:"·trt,;J ! ."f!mm' 2:86 11!. HP. ftl-1.J.1_1 N.f.. 1] I! 19J8i: S1/l·,,,. ( 'rnn i10.w:i111! ,-_ l~ordi>n,_]JJ..!.l.L.il!P-"-1.~.11Li'I. 114 N.E.::!d 1198 

( l<l5}i Jn I'·::::;\ Nder for SirogC"r Hospil:i! to do so, thi~ core would hin·e to be rem:mded IO the.;:ircuit court l'lt'c:mse 1he rerorJ foils IOshl'W nnS· ::inempt te> prlwe 1ha11he 

medical ("XJ)ellSl'~ are thr fair. reasonable anJ cu~w111ary charge~. 

t•P381 Tht" lien in this <:::1se ''"a~ extlngui~hed b~· lhc tri31 r:ou11 as a matter of law, ~nd lhc pro\·ing of the llll"'tlical e'<p•mses ncvn oi;cuJTcJ. T(• allow the !ici1 lo p1r,·ail would 

re11uire pi."Ofby the hc:>spital tha1 the chargL'l> arr the fair, reasonable, and .;:ustomary charges 

1 • P39] P;m ofrhc acljudica!ion p11xcss of a hospital lien is the re11.~m1abk:ness ofthc charges 770 11.CS 2:;: Il/1:11 (V.'C'~I 2004) (hospiwl charges must he rcasimablc). There is no 

r:vide11ce in the case al bar as to tht" rc:ionabknt"~S ofThr: charges. As a r.~snh, the majt,rily i11 ils dt'cisicininaJ..ing proe<;s~ must rcmJnJ with i11strncTicms for the uial coun to 

t;('lnsider rhc rc:isonnt>lenes~ of its eh~1·gr:s :u the very least. 

t•P40j I believe th:u the ma_i,,, ity"s decision here disregard~ .:xis1ing lllin11i~ law mul puhlic polic:y and ;;et~ :1 1lan!.erons prccc1lcm for rho:- forurc. I rcali7c thnt S11og._..- tfo~pit::il, 

which is t•p<::ratcd by th!.' c~~unty of Cook. trrals lh.: poo1 anJ thr iudi!tt'llt and h~ g1e.'ll diOiculty in enforcing_ its liens t~~ the .t~dctrimcol of::ill of its ci1i;tens. llowevcr. i1 is 

the j.:>h ot' the lcgi~lMure 10 pa:;s a l;1w Iha! will pn'lll"("! lhl· hospi111l 1hat i\ rml again~! publi~ polky and l""'i~1iug. Ill'•"..·\s :1 1esull. I 111us1 1e~pei;rfu!Jy di.~st·111. 

Foomou.·~ 

[j-~) 

'·n1~ Conn1r's hriefmistakL'lll}' pb;;cs the filing 1lfthc compfaint ll~ No~·emba 6, 2008. 

~ 
The sec011d amended complaint does oot .;:onrnin any claim by April Pritchen for medicnl expenses. Howe~·cr. in this appe:tl. the County makes ne> issue regarding ihc 

11ial coun"s d1aractcri1..:i1ion J.:.:1Lnf1h::- d11ims at trial. 

j3-:+"; 
- 111~ SC'cond amended compl:iint twice alleges Pri1chett expet1ded and inrurr«i ot>ligations for medical expenses and 1;are. bnl co111ains no separate eourl! on this subjec1 

and docs mil na1m: Pritchett a~ a plnintiff The Coumy, hc>wr~·cr, does not dispute the trial judge''!> charn.;h::ri7.ation of the pleadings. 
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Panel 	 PRESIDING JUSTICE REYES delivered the judgment of the court, 
with opinion 
Justice Gordon specially concurred in the judgment, with opinion. 
Justice Lampkin dissented, with opinion. 

OPINION 

Respondent the County of Cook (County) appeals an order entered by the circuit court of 
Cook County striking, dismissing, and extinguishing a hospital lien arising under the Health 
Care Services Lien Act (Act) (770 ILCS 23/1 et seq. (West 2004)) for services rendered to 
plaintiff Akeem Manago by the John H. Stroger, Jr., Hospital of Cook County (Hospital). 1 On 
appeal, the County contends the circuit court erred in extinguishing the lien, arguing (I) it was 
not required to intervene in plaintiff's personal injury action against defendants Chicago 
Housing Authority (CHA) and H.J. Russell and Company (Russell), (2) a hospital lien may be 
enforced against a minor, and (3) the hospital lien may attach to a judgment that does not 
include an award of damages for medical expenses. For the reasons set forth in this opinion, 
because Manago's parent, April Pritchett (Pritchett), did not assign her cause of action for 
medical expenses to the injured minor plaintiff; the County does not have a lien under the Act. 
Accordingly, we affirm the judgment of the circuit court. 

BACKGROUND 
This case arises out of injuries plaintiff sustained on August 5, 2005, while he was a 

minor.2 The Hospital provided care and treatment to plaintiff for these injuries on various 
dates between August 6, 2005, through September 28, 2010. The Hospital filed a notice oflien 
against plaintiff for unpaid hospital bills on August 10, 2009. Notice of the lien was forwarded 
to the plaintiff at his counsel's office by certified mail. The enforceability of the lien against a 
judgment entered by the circuit court in plaintiff's underlying personal injury lawsuit is the 
subject of this appeal. 

The record discloses that on November 26, 2008, plaintiff filed a three-count negligence 
complaint against the CHA, Russell, and A.N.B. Elevator Services, Inc. (A.N.B.), through his 
mother and next friend, Pritchett, seeking damages for personal injuries plaintiff sustained in 
an elevator operated and controlled by Russell and A.N.B. on the CHA premises at 1520 West 
Hastings in Chicago on August 5, 2005. Plaintiff alleged he was injured while an invitee on 
CHA premises. Plaintiff claimed the defendants carelessly and negligently failed to inspect 
and maintain the elevator, which was a direct and proximate cause of plaintiff's injuries. 
Plaintiff specifically alleged he "has become liable for sums of money for medical care and 

'For the purposes of simplicity, this opinion will refer to the Hospital as the County, except where 
otherwise noted. We furthernote that on January 27, 2015, this court granted April Pritchett's motion to 

·suggest the death of the Akeem Manago of record and to appoint her as the special administrator of the 
minor's estate for the purpose of maintaining the present action. 

2The record establishes plaintiff was 12 years old at the time of the occurrence. The parties do not 
contest that plaintiff was a minor at the time of his injury and throughout his treatment. 
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hospital care and attention m endeavoring to be cured of the iajuries caused by. said 
occurrence." 

On March 9, 2011, plaintiff filed his second amended complaint,3 a two-count negligence 
complaint against the CHA and Russell. The second amended complaint realleged defendants' 
general failure to inspect and maintain the elevator, and additionally alleged defendants failed 
to inspect the elevator to ensure persons, including the plaintiff, would not have access to the 
elevator roof. Plaintiff also asserted the CHA permitted an "attractive nuisance" to exist, 
placing minors at risk for harming themselves. Plaintiff further alleged defendants carelessly 
and negligently permitted him access to the elevator roof and that plaintiff was injured while 
the elevator was in motion. Plaintiff additionally alleged his mother, "April Pritchett[,] has 
expended and incurred obligations for medical expenses and care and will in the future expend 
and incur such further obligations." 

The record sets forth a notice of lien dated August 10, 2009, mailed from the County to 
plaintiffs attorney by certified mail, stating the County was asserting a lien upon plaintiffs 
cause of action under the Act for medical and hospital services rendered to plaintiff after the 
August 5, 2005, incident. The return receipt forthe notice oflien, addressed to the law office of 
plaintiffs attorney, was signed by "D: Pinto." 

On December 7, 2011, following a bench trial on plaintiffs personal injury action, 
commenced without a court reporter, the circuit court issued an order with A.N.B. no longer 
listed as a party in the caption, which lists Akeem Manago "et al." as the plaintiff. The 
December 7, 2011, order indicates that following the presentation of the evidence, 
"(p]laintiffs" requested damages in the following amounts: 

"April Pritchett-$79,572.63 for the medical bills stipulated to by the parties; Akeem 
Manago-$704,000 broken down in this fashion-scarring; 350,000; past pain and 
suffering-$300,000; and future loss of a normal life-$54,000."4 

3A case infonnation summary included in the record on appeal appears to indicate that plaintiff 
filed an amended complaint in 20 I0, but said pleading does not appear in the record on appeal. On 
February 26, 2014, this court ordered the parties to supplement the record with any missing pleadings. 
The parties failed to file any pleadings specifically related to the cause before us (No. 2008 L 13211). 
The County, however, filed a supplemental record containing complaints in which plaintiff sued 
defendant CHA over the same August 5, 2005, incident but under a different case number (No. 2007 L 
62011 ). The pleadings included in the supplemental record are (I) a one-count complaint, filed 
February 22, 2007; (2) a one-count first-amended complaint, filed May 16, 2007; (3) an answer filed by 
defendant CHA on May 21, 2007; (4) another "first amended complaint," filed September 27, 2007, 
containing three counts; and (5) an answer by both CHA and Russell "to the amended complaint at 
law," filed October 28, 2007. 

4 The second amended complaint does not contain any claim by April Pritchett for medical 
expenses. On April 29, 2014, this court ordered the County to either "file a second supplemental record 
containing the complaint upon which this case was tried" or "an explanatory statement." Jn response, 
the County stated on May 16, 2014, that it "is reasonably, although not entirely, certain that Case No. 08 
L 13211 was tried on the 'second amended complaint.'" Our review of the record reveals that a count 
for Pritchett for hospital expenses was considered and adjudicated at trial. We, however, lack either a 
transcript or a bystanders report for said trial. In situations such as this we must resolve factual issues by 
·presuming that the trial court's rulings were in confonnity with the law and had a sufficient factual 
basis. Foutch v. 0 'Bryant, 99 Ill. 2d 389, 391-92 (1984). As the appellant, it was the County's burden 
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Defendants requested they be found not liable or, in the alternative, plaintiff be found 50% 
responsible for his own injuries. 

~ 8 The court rendered the following findings: (I) that the CHA knew or should have known 
through its agents at Russell that minor residents could access the elevator ro0f while the 
elevator was in motion; (2) notwithstanding this actual or constructive notice, neither the CHA 
nor Russell inspected the elevator access doors to determine whether the doors were open and 
thereby permitted lawfully riding passengers to gain access to the elevator roof; (3) plaintiff, 
while lawfully riding the elevator and after having been directed by Pritchett not to ride on the 
roof, climbed onto the roof on August 5, 2005, through one of the access panels; (4) plaintiff 
suffered severe and permanent injuries as a result of becoming entangled in the elevator's 
operating mechanism; and (5) plaintiff had established aprimafacie case against defendants, 
but "Plaintiff April Pritchett" failed to do so because the parties stipulated to the medical bills 
but "no evidence was adduced to establish that April Pritchett had any expectation that she had 
to pay any of the $79,572.53 back to Stroger Hospital." 

~ 9 The court awarded plaintiff$250,000 for past, present, and future scarring he will be forced 
to endure for the next 54. l years and $75,000 for past, present, and future pain and suffering 
and $75,000 for past, present, and future loss of a normal life. The court further indicated 
plaintiff was 50% responsible for his injuries and reduced the judgment from $500,000 to 
$250,000. No monies were awarded to plaintiff for present or future medical expenses. 

~ 10 Pritchett filed a motion to reconsider, based on the circuit court's failure to award damages 
for the medical expenses. On December 8, 2011, defendants filed a motion to clarify the order 
on the grounds the awarded expenses in the order totaled $400,000, not the $500,000 aggregate 
mentioned in the order. On December 9, 2011, the circuit court issued an order clarifying the 
judgment was $400,000, reduced to $200,000, and the court would retain jurisdiction for the 
adjudication of any liens. 

~ 11 On January 25, 2012, the minor plaintiff filed a petition to strike and extinguish the 
County's lien. The petition asserts Pritchett filed a count in the complaint seeking damages for 
medical expenses. 5 Plaintiffs petition to strike and extinguish the lien argues (I) a medical 
care provider has no claim for reimbursement of medical expenses against funds received by a 
minor from a tortfeasor pursuant to a judgment or settlement which does not include medical 
expenses and (2) any claim for medical expenses incurred in treating a minor for injuries 
sustained due to a tortfeasor's negligence belongs to the parents, rather than the child. On 
March 2, 2012, the County filed its response to plaintiff's petition, arguing the Act does not 
allow a lien to be disallowed or reduced for medical services rendered to a minor, regardless of 
whether the minor's parents have a claim to recover medical expenses from a tortfeasor. 

to provide a sufficiently complete record to support any claim oferror. Id. In the absence of a complete 
record on appeal, we will resolve any doubts against the appellant and in favorofthe validity of the trial 
court's rulings. Id. at 392. Consequently, we will presume (I) that the trial court was correct in stating 
that Pritchett was a "plaintiff' and (2) that the trial court was correct in stating that, as a plaintiff, 
Pritchett brought a "count" and a "claim" for medical expenses. 

5The second amended complaint twice alleges Pritchett expended and incurred obligations for 
medical expenses and care but contains no separate count on this subject and does not name Pritchett as 
a plaint.iff. The County, however, does not dispute the trial judge's characterization of the pleadings. 
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i112 On April 25, 2012, the cin:uil court held a hearing on plaintiffs petition. Counsel for CIIA 
and Russell, in addition to counsel for the County and plaintiff, presented arguments before the 
court. At the hearing, the trial judge inquired whether the Cou.nly had a duly lo intervene in the 
personal injury litigation to protect its lien. The trial judge also stated that one count of the 
complaint involved a claim by Pritchett under the Rights of Married Persons Act (750 ILCS 
65/15 (West 2004)) seeking reimbursement of plaintiffs medical expenses. 6 The circuit court 
further inquired whether the County's counsel had read the Decemher 7, 2011, order, 
pm1icularly the ruling that Pritchett failed to establish she was entitled to damages for medical 
expenses. Moreover, the trial judge questioned the County's counsel about the existence ofany 
case law permitting the imposition of the lien against a minor. Counsel for the County 
responded by referring to In re Estate ofCooper, 125 Ill. 2d 363 (1988), and In re Estate of 
Enloe, 109 Ill. App, 3d 1089 (1982), both of which were cited in the County's memorandum. 
The trial judge stated Cooper involved a settlement, rather than a judgment, after a trial. The 
trial judge also stated "Enloe is a Fourth District case." While the trial judge provided other 
reasons for extinguishing the lien, he concluded that, under the circumstances presented by this 
case, the County had produced no case law permitting it to recover from the plaintiff after not 
appearing to protect the lien at trial. 

ii 13 Following the hearing, the circuit court denied plaintiffs motion to reconsider. The circuit 
court, however, granted plaintiffs motion to strike, dismiss, and extinguish the County's lien. 
On May 7, 2012, the circuit court entered an agreed order directing plaintiffs counsel to 
escrow $66,666.67 in an interest-bearing account under plaintiffs name until further order of 
the court. On May I 0, 2012, the County filed a timely notice of appeal lo this court. 

ii 14 On February 19, 2013, this court accepted the case for consideration on the County's brief 
due to plaintiffs failure to file an appellate brief within the time prescribed by Illinois Supreme 
Court Rule 343(a) (eff. July I, 2008). On August 13, 2013, this court issued an opinion 
reversing the circuit court and remanding the matter for further proceedings. Manago v. 
County ofCook, 2013 IL App (1st) 121365. On September 18, 2013, plaintiff filed a petition 
for rehearing. On September 20, 2013, the.Illinois Trial Lawyers Association (ITLA, amicus) 
filed a motion to file an amicus curiae brief in support of the petition for rehearing. On October 
4, 2013, this court entered orders allowing ITLA to file an amicus curiae brief in support of the 
petition for rehearing, granting the petition for rehearing and setting a supplemental briefing 
schedule. On January 23, 2014, this court heard oral argument in this matter. 

ii 15 DISCUSSION 
ii 16 On appeal, the County, on behalf of the Hospital, argues the circuit court erred in striking, 

dismissing, and extinguishing its statutory lien. The County does not dispute any of the circuit 
court's findings of fact. Where the court is requested to determine the correctness of the circuit 
.court's application oflaw to undisputed facts, our review is de nova. Wills v. Foster, 229 Ill. 2d 
393, 399 (2008). "Under the de nova standard of review, the reviewing court does not need to 
defer to the trial court's judgment or reasoning." Platinum Partners Value Arbitrage Fund, 
Ltd Partnership v. Chicago Board Options Exchange, 2012 IL App (1st) 112903, ii 12. 

"Neither the initial complaint nor the second amended complaint included in the record on appeal 
contains such a claim. The County, however, does not dispute the trial judge's characterization of the 
operative pleading on appeal. 
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"De nova review is completely independent of the trial court's decision." Id. 

ii 17 Statutory Interpretation 
ii 18 This case involves an interpretation of the Act and amendments thereto, as well as the 

Rights of Married Persons Act. We review de nova the interpretation ofa statute as a question 
of law. Abruzzo v. City ofPark Ridge, 231 Ill. 2d 324, 332 (2008). "Courts presume that the 
legislature envisions a consistent body of law when it enacts new legislation." Lily Lake Road 
Defenders v. County ofMcHenry, 156 Ill. 2d 1, 9 (1993). "[W]here there is an alleged conflict 
between two statutes, a court has a duty to construe those statutes in a manner that avoids an 
inconsistency and gives effect to both statutes, where such an interpretation is reasonably 
possible." McNamee v. Federated Equipment & Supply Co., 181 Ill. 2d 415, 427 (1998). 
"[W]here the passage of a series of legislative acts results in confusion and consequences 
which the legislature may not have contemplated, courts must construe the acts in such a way 
as to reflect the obvious intent of the legislature and to permit practical application of the 
statutes." People ex rel. Community High School District No. 231 v. Hupe, 2 Ill. 2d 434, 448 
(1954). 

ii 19 When interpreting these statutes, and thereby determining and resolving any conflict 
between them, we are aided by the canons of statutory construction. Our primary goal is to 
ascertain and give effect to the intention of the legislature. Ries v. City a/Chicago, 242 Iii. 2d 
205, 215-16 (2011 ). The language of a statute is the most reliable indicator of the legislature's 
objectives in enacting a particular law. Alvarez v. Pappas, 229 Ill. 2d 217, 228 (2008). If the 
plain language used in the statute is clear and unambiguous, we are not at liberty to depart from 
its plain meaning. Ries, 242 Ill. 2d at 216. "We construe the statute as a whole and cannot view 
words or phrases in isolation but, rather, must consider them in light of other relevant 
provisions ofthe statute." In re E.B., 231 Ill. 2d 459, 466 (2008). "Moreover, a court will avoid 
an interpretation of a statute that would render any portion of it meaningless or void." 
McNamee, 181 Ill. 2d at 423. 

ii 20 A court generally "will not utilize extrinsic aids of statutory interpretation unless the 
statutory language is unclear or ambiguous." Brunton v. Kruger, 2015 IL 117663, ii 24. "'A 
statute is ambiguous if it is capable of being understood by reasonably well-informed persons 
in two or more different ways.' " Id. (quoting Krahe v. City ofBloomington, 204 Ill. 2d 392, 
395-96 (2003)). A court "is not bound by the literal language of a statute that produces a result 
inconsistent with clearly expressed legislative intent, or that yields absurd or unjust 
consequences not contemplated by the legislature." In re D.F., 208 Ill. 2d 223, 230 (2003). In 
construing a statute, "we presume that the legislature did not intend absurdity, inconvenience 
or injustice." Alvarez, 229 Ill. 2d at 228. A court "will avoid a construction leading to an absurd 
result, if possible." Hubble v. Bi-State Development Agency of the Illinois-Missouri 
Metropolitan District, 238 Ill. 2d 262, 283 (2010) (citing City of East St. Louis v. Union 
Electric Co., 37 Ill. 2d 537, 542 (1967)). 

ii 21 Further, if the statutory language is not clear, an examination of the reason and necessity 
for the law, the evils which the legislature sought to remedy and the purposes intended to be 
accomplished is particularly important. Harvel v. City ofJohnston City, 146 Ill. 2d 277, 283 
(1992). "Where the letter of the statute conflicts with the spirit of it, the spirit will be · 
controlling when construing the statute's provisions." Gill v. Miller, 94 Ill. 2d 52, 56 (1983). 
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ii 23 
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ii 25 

. ii 26 

Additionally, the legislature is presumed to be aware of judicial decisions interpreting 
legislation. Pie/et v. Pie/et, 2012 IL 112064, ii 48 (citing Kozak v. Retirement Board a/the 
Firemen's Annuity & Benefit Fund, 95 Ill. 2d 211, 218 (1983)). " 'Where statutes are enacted 
after judicial opinions are published, it must !Je presumed that the legislature acted with 
knowledge of the prevailing case law.' "Burrell v. Southern Truss, 176 Ill. 2d 171, 176 (1997) 
(quoting People v. Hickman, 163 Ill. 2d 250, 262 (1994)). Similarly, the legislature is 
presumed to have acted with such knowledge when amending a statute. Morris v. William L. 
Dawson Nursing Center, Inc., 187 Ill. 2d 494, 499 (1999). Therefore, when the legislature 
reenacts a statute without modification it is assumed to have intended the same effect. Williams 
v. Crickman, 81 Ill. 2d I 05, 111 ( 1980); People ex rel. Klaeren v. Village ofLisle, 316 Ill. App. 
3d 770, 782 (2000). 

With these rules of statutory interpretation in mind, we tum to address the issues the 
County raises on appeal. 

Intervention and the Health Care Services Lien Act 
The County argues it was not required to intervene in the underlying personal injury action 

to protect its lien. We agree. The Health Care Services Lien Act (Act) provides in relevant part: 
"The lien shall include a written notice containing the name and address of the injured 
person, the date of the injury, the name and address of the health care professional or 
health care provider, and the name of the party alleged to be liable to make 
compensation to the injured person for the injuries received. The lien notice shall be 
served on both the injured person and the party against whom the claim or right of 
action exists. Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis Act, payment in good faith to 
any person either than the healthcare professional or healthcare provider claiming or 
asserting such lien prior to the service of such notice of lien shall, to the extent of the 
payment so made, bar or prevent the creation of an enforceable lien. Service shall be 
made by registered or certified mail or in person." 770 ILCS 23/JO(b) (West 2004). 

In this case, the County provided notice to plaintiff at his attorney's office by certified mail. 7 

Additionally, plaintiff, by filing a petition to strike and extinguish the lien, demonstrated actual 
notice of the lien. Although the record contains no evidence the County served notice on the 
tortfeasors, it is apparent the tortfeasors had notice of the lien through the appearance of their 
counsel at the hearing on the petition. Accordingly, we conclude the lien is valid for the 
purpose of notification. See Cirrincione v. Johnson, 184 Ill. 2d 109, 113-14 (1998). To 
invalidate the· lien due to technicalities would not only elevate form over substance, but would 
also be contrary to the purpose of the statutory lien, which is to lessen the financial burden on 
those who treat nonpaying injured individuals. Id. 

Furthermore, pursuant to statute, "(t]he lien of a health care professional or health care 
provider under this Act shall, from and after the time of the· service of the lien notice, attach to 
any verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or compromise secured by or on behalf of the injured 
person." 770 ILCS 23/20 (West 2004). Consequently, under the Act, "[o]nly when a recovery 
is made can the lien come into existence, because absent a provision to the contrary, a lien is 
created only when there is property on hand to which it may attach." Estate a/Cooper, 125 Ill. 

7!U"fact, the parties stipulated to the medical bills at trial but not whether the bills were reasonable 
and necessary. 
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2d at 369. Consistent with Estate a/Cooper, our supreme court subsequently ruled that, unlike 
a subrogee or a member ofa class action, a hospital lienholder has no standing to participate in 
a plaintiffs personal injury lawsuit and cannot bring independent causes of action against the 
tortfeasors. Wendling v. Southern Illinois Hospital Services, 242 Ill. 2d 261, 270 (2011). 
Insofar as a hospital lienholder has no standing to participate in a plaintiff's personal injury 
lawsuit, the County cannot be required to intervene in such a suit on the Hospital's behalf. Id. 8 

if 27 Enforcement of a Health Care Services Lien Against a Minor 
if 28 The County next argues a hospital lien may be enforced against a minor. The Act provides 

in part: 

"Every health care professional and health care provider that renders any service in the 
treatment, care, or maintenance of an injured person, except services rendered under 
the provisions of the Workers' Compensation Act or the Workers' Occupational 
Diseases Act, shall have a lien upon all claims and causes of action of the injured 
person for the amount of the health care professional's or health care provider's 
reasonable charges up to the date of payment of damages to the injured person. The 
total amount of all liens under this Act, however, shall not exceed 40% of the verdict, 
judgment, award, settlement, or compromise secured by or on behalf of the injured 
person on his or her claim or right of action." 770 ILCS 23/l O(a) (West 2004). 

The Act, in referring to the "injured person," does not distinguish between minors and adults. 
Id Accordingly, the County contends the plain language of the Act permits a hospital lien to be 
enforced against a minor. 

if 29 In contrast, on rehearing plaintiff sets forth a number of arguments as to why a lien under 
the Act may not be enforced against a minor. Plaintiff's central contention is that there can be 
no lien against him because there is no underlying debt based on his status as a minor. Plaintiff 
notes the Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act (740 ILCS l60/2(h) (West 2012)) defines "lien" as 
"a charge against or an interest in property to secure payment of a debt or performance of an 
obligation, and includes a security interest created by agreement, a judicial lien obtained by 
legal or equitable process or proceedings, a common-law lien, or a statutory lien." Plaintiff also 
notes the Uniform Commercial Code (810 ILCS 5/2A-103(l)(r) (West 2012)) provides a 
somewhat similar definition, that a "lien" is "a charge against or interest in goods to secure 
payment of a debt or performance of an obligation, but the term does not include a security 
interest." Plaintiff further observes the elements of an equitable lien are" '(l) a debt, duty, or 
.obligation owing.by.one person to another, and (2) a res to which that obligation attaches.'"
Lewsader v. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 296 Ill. App. 3d 169, 178 (1998) (quoting Paine/Wetzel 
Associates, Inc. v. Git/es, 174 Ill. App. 3d 389, 393 (1988)). We note that this court has held 
there is no need for a hospital lien where the underlying debt or obligation has been 
extinguished. NC v. A. W, 305 Ill. App. 3d 773, 775 (l 999). 

if 30 Plaintiffs argument regarding the debt overlooks points of statutory and common law. 
First, in Estate of Enloe, this court ruled that the clear and mandatory language of the Act 
creates such debts and liability of the injured person secured by lien, regardless of any such 
remedy at common law. Estate ofEnloe, 109 Ill. App. 3d at 1091. This ruling is consistent with 
our supreme court's observation that the Act allows hospitals to provide treatment and thereby 

80n rehearing, neither plaintiff nor the amicus has taken issue with this conclusion. 
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enter into a creditor-debtor relationship. Estate of Cooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 368; Maynard v. 
Parker, 75 Ill. 2d 73, 75 (1979). Indeed, one reason the Act exists is because hospitals may 
"enter into a creditor-debtor relationship without benefit of the opportunity usually afforded a 
creditor to ascertain the prospective debtor's ability to pay." Maynard, 75 Ill. 2d at 75. 

if 31 Second, under the common law, our supreme court has long held a minor or minor's estate 
may incur debt or other obligations by operation of law. See, e.g., Smith v. Smith, 69 Ill. 308, 
312 ( 1873). It is also well established, as a general rule, that a minor or the minor's estate may 
be liable for necessaries furnished to the minor. In re Estate ofJohnstone, 64 Ill. App. 2d 447, 
449 (1965); Pelham v. Howard Motors, Inc., 20 Ill. App. 2d 528, 529 (1959); see Zazove v. 
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co., 218 Ill. App. 534, 538 (1920) (professional 
services of an attorney may be a necessary for which an infant is responsible). Indeed, 
plaintiffs brief on rehearing concedes a minor is liable for the cost of necessaries. Plaintiff 
does not dispute on appeal that the medical services rendered to him were necessaries although 
there was no evidence of this fact presented during the trial. See, e.g., Estate ofWoodring v. 
Liberty Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 71 Ill. App. 3d I 58, 160 (1979). Accordingly, whether by 
operation of the Act or the common law, a debt exists in this case.9 

if 32 While a minor may incur a debt, there is no basis for the County to seek reimbursement in 
this case due to the operation of what is commonly known as the family expenses statute, 
which is a provision of the Rights of Married Persons Act (family expenses statute) (750 ILCS 
65115 (West 2004)). The family expenses statute provides, in relevant part: 

"The expenses of the family and of the education of the children shall be chargeable 
upon the property of both husband and wife, or of either of them, in favor of creditors 
therefor, and in relation thereto they may be sued jointly or separately." 750 ILCS 
65/l 5(a)(I) (West 2004). 

The identical language now codified at section l 5(a)(I) has existed since the statute was 
enacted in 1874. See North Shore Community Bank & Trust Co. v. Kollar, 304 Ill. App. 3d 838, 
842 ( 1999); Ill. Rev. Stat. 1874, ch. 68, ii 15. The purpose of this statute is to protect creditors. · 
See Proctor Hospital v. Taylor, 279 Ill. App. 3d 624, 627 (1996) (imposing liability against 
noncustodial parents for expenses incurred on behalf of their children). 

if 33 "[T)he term 'family expense' has not been, and perhaps cannot be, cleaily defined." North 
Shore Community Bank & Trust Co. v. Kollar, 304 Ill. App. 3d at 843 (quoting White v. 
Nee/and, 114 Ill. App. 3d 174, 175 (1983)). 10 It is well established, however, that under the 
family expenses statute, parents are liable for the medical expenses of their minor children. 
Graul v. Adrian, 32 Ill. 2d 345, 347 (1965). Consequently, our supreme court has held that a 
parent may recover, in a separate action, medical and funeral expenses incurred by the parent 
for a child whose death occurs as the result of the wrongful act of a third party. Id. 

9Historically, a minor's liability for necessaries was founded on concepts such as quantum meruit 
and quantum valebant. See, e.g., Falconer v. May, Stem & Co., 165 Ill. App. 598, 600 (1911). 
Therefore, a reasonable fee for services rendered may be considered an unpaid debt. See Scholtens v. 
Schneider, 173 Ill. 2d 375, 391 (1996) (legal services). 

' 
0our supreme court has defined family expenses generally as "expenses for articles which conduce 

in a substantial manner to the welfare of the family generally and tend to maintain its integrity." Carson 
Pirie Scott & Co. v. Hyde, 39 Ill. 2d 433, 436 (1968). 
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ii 34 Since the Graul decision, this court has held that, due to the operation of the family 
expenses statute, any cause of action to recover for medical expenses is that of the parent and 
not of the child. For example, in Bibby v. Meyer, 60 Ill. App. 2d 156, 163 (I 965), decided 
shortly after Graul, the child's attempt to recover medical expenses in his tort action was held 
barred by a release the mother had signed. In Kennedy v. Kiss, 89 Ill. App. 3d 890, 894 (I 980), 
a case in which the parents assigned their cause of action to the minor plaintiff, this court held 
that because the cause of action for medical expenses lay with the parents, it was essential for 
the minor plaintiff to both plead and prove the parents were free from contributory negligence. 
In Reimers v. Honda Motor Co., 150 Ill. App. 3d 840, 843 (I 986), this court held that because 
a parent's right to recover medical expenses arises out of the injury to the minor child, it is 
governed by the applicable statutory limitations period for derivative causes of action. 
Although the two rights of. action are separate and distinct, the parent's cause of action is 
frequently merged with the child's cause of action into a single lawsuit. Doe v. Montessori 
School ofLake Forest, 287 Ill. App. 3d 289, 302 (I 997). Within said cause of action, a parent 
typically seeks medical expenses under a separate count. See Goldberg v. Ruskin, 113 Ill. 2d 
482, 484 (1986); Primax Recoveries, Inc. v. Atherton, 365 Ill. App. 3d 1007, 1013 (2006). 

Furthermore, there is a line of cases generally holding that an insurer may not enforce a 
subrogation lien against the recovery received by a minor's estate. 11 E.g., Estate ofAimone v. 
State ofIllinois Health Benefit Plan/Equicor, 248 Ill. App. 3d 882, 883-84 (I 993); Kelleher v. 
Hood, 238 Ill. App. 3d 842, 849 (1992); In re Estate ofHammond, 141 Ill. App. 3d 963, 965 
(I 986); Estate ofWoodring, 71 Ill. App. 3d at 160. These subrogation lien cases are based not 
only on the rule that a minor child cannot be a third-party beneficiary of an insurance contract, 
but also on the premise that only the parents can recover for the child's medical expenses. 
Primax Recoveries, Inc. v. Atherton, 365 Ill. App. 3d 1007, I 011 (2006). As only a parent can 
recover for his or her child's medical expenses, it follows that the County cannot pursue a lien 
against plaintiff under the Act as it is the parent, and not the minor, who is liable for those 
expenses. See Graul, 32 Ill. 2d at 347. Accordingly, where the parent has not assigned his or 
her cause of action to the minor, regardless of whether or not medical expenses are awarded, 
under the Act an award cannot be attached to any judgment obtained by a minor unless the lien 
is sought under the family expenses statute. Further, as noted by our supreme court in Graul, 
the language of the family expenses statute specifically makes the expenses of the family 
chargeable against the parents of the minor. See id. 

ii 36 In addition, the amicus argues that the "injured person" identified in section I O(a) of the 
Act should not be limited to a minor patient, but may be interpreted to extend to the minor's 
parent or parents. In Claxton v. Grose, 226 Ill. App. 3d 829 (1992), this court ruled that a father 
could be considered an irijured person entitled to bring suit under section 16 of the Illinois 
Animal Control Act (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 8, ii 366), even though his son was the person 
actually attacked by the defendant's Doberman pinscher, based in part on the operation of the 
family expenses statute. Claxton, 226 lll. App. 3d at 831-32. The amicus argues that the same 
logic compels a similar interpretation of the Act in this case. 

11 This court has upheld the validity of subrogation liens where the circuit court found the minor a 
third-party beneficiary of the relevant insurance policy. See Sosin v. Hayes, 258 Ill. App. 3d 949, 
952-53 (1994); In re Estate ofSeo/I, 208111. App. 3d 846, 849-50 (1991). 
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'ii 37 We agree that the reasoning in Claxton supports the conclusion that the "injured person" in 
section I O(a) of the Act extends to the parents of a minor. See id. Jn addition, the tension 
between the Act and the family expenses statute is best resolved by including parents within 
the scope of the term "injured person" in section 1 O(a) of the Act. Such an interpretation is 
within the object, spirit, and the meaning of the Act. See Harvel, 146 Ill. 2d at 284. The 
contrary, narrower, interpretation of section IO(a) would produce an anomalous or absurd 
result. See Stewart v. Industrial Comm'n, 115 Ill. 2d 337, 340 (1987). The broader 
interpretation avoids an inconsistency and gives effect to both statutes (McNamee, 181 Ill. 2d 
at 427), particularly where the purpose of both statutes is to aid creditors. Given the 

. longstanding rule that a cause ofaction to recover for medical expenses is that of the parent and 
·not the child, the judgment that the health care professional or provider would seek to attach 
will generally be awarded to a parent, not the minor. See Graul, 32 Ill. 2d at 347. Furthermore, 
in cases where damages for medical expenses are not awarded, or the judgment is insufficient 
to satisfy a lien, the health care professional or provider would ultimately seek to recover from 
the minor's parent or parents in any event. Including parents within the definition of an 
"injured person" in section 1O(a) of the Act thereby assists health care professionals and 
providers to the extent that it will reduce duplicative and inefficient proceedings to enforce 
their liens. Conversely, excluding parents from the definition would "set[] the stage for 
inequities that the legislature could not have intended and failed to recognize when it debated 
and enacted the law." Burrell, 176 Ill. 2d at 179 (Harrison, J., dissenting); see People ex rel. 
Community High School District No. 231, 2 Ill. 2d at 448. 12 

'iJ 38 In response to the dissent, we observe that on questions of statutory interpretation, our 
primary goal is to interpret and construe statutes so that the intention of the legislature is 
ascertained and given effect. Beljiiild v. Coop, 8 Ill. 2d 293, 306 (1956). All other rules of 
statutory construction are subordinate to this cardinal principle. Sylvester v. Industrial 
Comm 'n, 197 Ill. 2d 225, 232 (200 I). Thus, we defer not only to the interpretations of higher 
courts but also to the intent of the legislature. Further, we must also defer to precedent under 
the doctrine of stare decisis. See 0 'Casek v. Children's Home & Aid Society ofJllinois, 229 Ill. 
2d 421, 440 (2008). The challenge a reviewing court faces is that statutory language and 
existing precedent narrow the range of possible outcomes and accordingly does not dictate a 
single permissible answer in every case. Where a conflict exists between two statutes, our duty 
is to construe those statutes in a manner that avoids an inconsistency and gives effect to both 
statutes. See McNamee, 181 Ill. 2d at 427. Moreover, statutes relating to the same subject are 
governed by one spirit and a single policy, and we must presume that the legislature intended 

120ur initial opinion in this matter relied on dicta in Anderson v. Department ofMental Health & 
Developmental Disabilities, 305 Ill. App. 3d 262 (I 999), suggesting that removing the phrase "based 
on the negligent or wrongful act" from the prior version of the Act "would permit the lien to be attached 
to any verdict or judgment recovered by the injured person." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Id. at 
266. The Act was amended subsequent to Anderson (see Galvan v. Northwestern Memorial Hospital, 
382 Ill. App. 3d 259, 272 n.3 (2008)) and removed the phrase "based on the negligent or wrongful act" 
(compare 770 ILCS 35/2 (West 1996), with 770 ILCS 23/20 (West 2004)). Although the Anderson 
court may have been correct about the effect of such an amendment when looking solely at the plain 
language of the Act, we are mindful that the Anderson court was not required to address the interaction 
of the Act and the family expenses statute. Accordingly, we conclude that the dicta in Anderson is not 
persuasive authority on this point oflaw. 
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these statutes to be consistent and harmonious. Uldrych v. VHS ofIllinois, Inc., 239 Ill. 2d 532, 
540 (2011). 

ii 39 Here, we look at the Act and the family expenses statute in harmony so that the goal of the 
legislature can be accomplished. In this instance, the Act and the family expenses statute is best 
resolved by including parents within the scope of the term "injured person" in section I O(a) of 
the Act. Such an interpretation is within the object, spirit and the meaning of the Act. See 
Harvel, 146 Ill. 2d at 284. The contrary, narrower, interpretation of section IO(a) would 
produce an anomalous or absurd result. See Stewart v. Industrial Comm '.n, 115 Ill. 2d 337, 340 
(I 987). The broader, harmonious interpretation avoids an inconsistency and gives effect to 
both statutes, which is our primary goal. McNamee, 181 Ill. 2d at 427. This is particularly 
relevant where the purpose of both the Act and the family expenses statute is to aid creditors. 
Therefore, it is clear that the intent of the legislature was to have both the Act and the family 
expenses statute work in harmony. 

ii 40 In support of its position, the dissent cites four cases, including two that are outside of our 
jurisdiction and one that is nonbinding on this court, for the proposition that "a parent's 
recovery of [medical] expenses may be estopped in favor of the child where the parent brings 
the suit as next friend." Infra ii 65. The crucial distinction in these cases is that the aggrieved 
parties were ultimately awarded the medical expenses they sought (White v. Seitz, 258 Ill. App. 
318, 321 (I 930), Fox v. Hopkins, 343 Ill. App. 404, 405-06 (I 951), and Abbondola v. Kawecki, 
29 N. Y .S.2d 530, 531 (Sup. Ct. 1941 )) or the court stated, as a general proposition of law, that 
a parent was estopped from bringing a future suit for medical expenses where the child had 
already recovered the medical expenses (Ellington v. Bradford, 86 S.E.2d 925, 927 (N.C. 
1955)). In this case, however, the trial court expressly found that Prichett failed to establish her 
claim for medical expenses at trial. Thus, no medical expenses were adjudged. This portion of 
the trial court's findings were never appealed. Accordingly, the cases cited by the dissent are 
inapposite to the case at bar. 

ii 41 Estate ofCooper and Estate ofEnloe 
ii 42 The County, however, relies on Estate ofCooper and Estate ofEnloe. 13 The circuit court 

specifically rejected the application of those decisions to this matter. The County's argument 
implicates stare decisis principles. "The doctrine of stare decisis expresses the policy of the 
courts to stand by precedents and not to disturb settled points." Clark v. Children's Memorial 
Hospital, 2011 IL I 08656, ii I 02. Stare decisis requires a court to follow the decision of a 
superior court; it does not bind courts to follow the decisions of equal or inferior courts. 
O 'Casek, 229 Ill. 2d at 440. "Thus, the opinion of one district, division, or panel of the 
appellate court is not binding on other districts, divisions, or panels." Id. Nevertheiess, 
horizontal, district-to-district stare decisis is "functionally desirable." Gilbert v. Municipal 
Officers' Electoral Board, 97 Ill. App. 3d 84 7, 848 (1981 ). When a rule oflaw has been settled, 
contravening no statute or constitutional principle, such rule ought to be followed absent good 
cause or compelling reasons to depart from such rule. Vitro v. Mihelcic, 209 Ill. 2d 76, 82 
(2004).."Where a court of review reexamines an issue already ruled upon and arrives at an 
inapposite decision, the straight path ofstare decisis is affected, as well as the reliance interests 

13The County also cites in passing Wills v. Foster, 229 Ill. 2d 393 (2008), and Maynard v. Parker, 
75 Ill. 2d 73 (1979), which do not involve minor plaintiffs. 
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oflitigants, the bench, and the bar." 0 'Casek, 229 Ill. 2d at 440. For the following reasons, we 
conclude our supreme court's decision in Estate ofCooper is not applicable in this case and 
that Estate ofEnloe should not be followed. 

ii. 43 The County first relies on Estate ofCooper, which involved the settlement of a personal 
injury claim by the estate of a minor. Our supreme court stated that "as a debtor of [the 
hospital], the estate is obligated to pay for treatment rendered to [the minor] out of any 
available resources." Estate ofCooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 369. The issues of whether the creation of 
a hospital lien was precluded by the injured person's minor status and the operation of the 
family expenses statute, however, were not raised in Estate of Cooper. Rather, the issue 
decided was the appropriate time for enforcement of a hospital lien, the existence of which was 
not disputed, and whether a lien can be enforced against an annuity. Id at 368. Thus, we 
conclude the holding in Estate ofCooper is not applicable in this appeal. 14 

ii 44 The County also relies upon Estate ofEnloe, in which this court rejected the argument that 
a minor could not be held lia.ble under a hospital lien statute (Ill. Rev. Stat. 1979, ch. 82, ii 97) 
simply because parents are liable for the medical expenses of their minor children under the 
family expenses statute. Estate ofEnloe, 109 Ill. App. 3d at 1091-92. The Enloe court observed 
that Estate ofWoodring, which stated the parents were primarily liable for the minor's medical 
expenses under the family expenses statute, was concerned with subrogation, which applies 
only when a debt was paid for one who was primarily liable. Id at I 091. In contrast, the 
primary-secondary liability distinction in Estate of Enloe was not crucial, because the case 
involved the Act. See id The Enloe court then focused upon the word "chargeable" in the 
family expenses statute, reasoning: 

"We agree with petitioner that the statute merely provides an alternative remedy for 
creditors. Chargeable means 'capable of being charged to a particular account or as an 
expense or liability***.' (Webster's Third New International Dictionary 377 (1976).) 
Had the legislature intended for this statute to be the sole remedy for creditors, the 
legislature could easily have stated that the expenses 'shall be charged' upon the 
property of the parents. Since the legislature instead merely stated the expenses shall be 
capable of being charged to the family's property, it follows that this is not an exclusive 
remedy and therefore it does not conflict with the clear language of the Hospital Liens 
Statute." Id at 1091-92. 

Estate ofEnloe was decided by the Fourth District of this court; it has been followed on the 
point at issue only once, by the Third District. Jn re Estate ofNorton, 149 Ill. App. 3d 404, 405 
(1986). Conversely, in Reimers, the First District held (based on the family expenses statute) 
that any cause of action to recover for medical expenses is that of the parent and not the child. 
Reimers, 150 Ill. App. 3d at 843. Similarly, Kennedy, which held in part that the cause ofaction 

14The facts in Estate a/Cooper are also strikingly different from those presented in this appeal. The 
circuit court of. Cook County accepted the settlement agreement at issue and authorized payment 
contingent upon the adjudication of hospital liens. Estate ofCooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 366. Moreover, this 
court's opinion in the case noted that, as part of the settlement with Allstate Insurance Company, the 
minor's parent and guardian agreed to indemnify and hold the insurer and its insured harmless from any 
third-party lien upon the proceeds of the compromise. See In re Estate ofCooper, 156 Ill. App. 3d 270, 
271 (1987). 
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for medical expenses lay with the parents, is a First District decision. Kennedy, 89 Ill. App. 3d 
at 894. 

ii 45 Clearly, Reimers, Kennedy, and the other cases cited by plaintiff did not directly consider 
the effect of the family expenses statute on the enforceability of a hospital lien. Nevertheless, 
the rule established in those cases is that the cause of action belongs to the parent and not the 
child. The rule thus runs contrary to the creation of a lien for medical expenses where an 
injured minor has parents. The Enloe court only considered Estl/fe of Woodring and 
distinguished the case as addressing primary versus secondary liability in the context of 
subrogation. Estate of Enloe, 109 Ill. App. 3d at 1091. While we agree that a hospital 
lienholder under the Act is unlike a subrogee (see Wendling, 242 Ill. 2d at 270), the Enloe 
court, however, did not address Bibby or Kennedy, neither of which involved subrogation. 15 

Moreover, the Enloe court did not consider that the subrogation lien cases are based on the 
rules that ( 1) a minor child cannot be a third-party beneficiary of an insurance contract and (2) 
only the parents can recover for the child's medical expenses. See Primax Recoveries, Inc., 
365 Ill. App. 3d at 1011. 

ii 46 We also observe the family expenses statute was amended prior to the decision in Estate of 
Enloe and after the decisions in Bibby and Kennedy. See Pub. Act 82-262, § I (eff. Jan. 1, 
1982). The legislature is therefore presumed to have been aware of these decisions and to have 
acted with such awareness when amending the statute. Burrell, 176 Ill. 2d at 176; Pie/et, 2012 
IL 112064, ii 48; Morris, 187 Ill. 2d at 499. The legislature here chose to amend the statute in 
other respects, but reenacted the language relevant to this matter intact. Thus, we presume the 
legislature intended the family expenses statute be interpreted as this court did in Bibby and 
Kennedy. See Williams, 81Ill.2d at 111; Klaeren, 316 Ill. App. 3d at 782. 16 

ii 47 Jn short, Estate of Enloe did not account for the weight of authority, including prior 
authority, interpreting the family expenses statute or rebut the legislature's presumed 
endorsement of that interpretation. Thus, from the standpoint of stare decisis, the Enloe court 
did not provide good cause or compelling reasons to depart from the prior case law bearing on 
the issue. See Vitro, 209 Ill. 2d at 82. Moreover, departing from well-established case law 
would adversely affect the reliance interests of litigants, the bench, and the bar. See 0 'Casek, 
229 Ill. 2d at 440. For these reasons, we choose to follow the interpretation of the family 
expenses statute in Reimers and Kennedy. This interpretation is also consistent with the 
subrogation lien cases, which are partially based on the rule established in Bibby and Kennedy. 
Accordingly, we conclude in this matter, where Pritchett did not assign her cause of action for 
medical expenses to the injured minor plaintiff, no lien exists under the Act. Thus, ilie circuit 
court did not err in extinguishing the purported lien. 

ii 48 While we have determined the County must go through the family expenses statute in order 
to recover the medical expenses incurred by plaintiff, we further interpret the language of the 
Act to limit the creation of a lien to claims or causes of action seeking medical expenses. As 

15 We do not fault the Enloe court on this point, as Bibby and Kennedy may not have been brought to 
the court's attention by the litigants. 

16The relevant portion ofthe family expenses statute was also reenacted after the decision in Estate 
ofEnloe. See Pub. Act 86-689, § I (eff. Jan. l, 1990). The question here, however, is whether the Estate 
ofEnloe decision adequately accounted for the weight of authority and the presumed endorsement of 
that case law by the legislature in 1982. 
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previously noted, section IO(a) of the Act provides health care providers "shall have a lien 
upon all claims and causes of action of the injured person for the amount of the health care 
professional's or health care provider's reasonable charges up to the date of payment of 
damages to the injured person." 770 lLCS 23/1 O(a) (West 2004). The phrase "all claims and 
causes of action of the injured person" is limited by the phrase "for the amount of the health 
care professional's or health care provider's reasonable charges up to the date of payment of 
damages to the injured person." Id.; In re E.B., 231 Ill. 2d at 467. The latter phrase does not 
merely describe the amount of a lien; it also describes the nature of the claim triggering the 
creation of the lien, i.e., claims for reasonable medical charges. 17 We note that in this case, the 
trial court did not enter an award ofmedical expenses. As we interpret the Act to mean that the 
hospital lien can only attach to an award of medical expenses, and since the trial court did not 
award medical expenses, there can be no lien. 

ii 49 Given our conclusion on this issue, we need not address the remainder of the County's 
arguments on appeal. 

ii 50 CONCLUSION 
ii 51 In sum, we conclude the County's purported lien was not invalidated for technical reasons. 

In addition, the County was not required to intervene in the personal injury lawsuit to protect 
its purported lien. The County, however, does not have a lien under the Act where the parent 
did not assign her cause ofaction for medical expenses to the injured minor plaintiff. For all of 
the aforementioned reasons, the judgment of the circuit court of Cook County is affirmed. 

ii 52 Affirmed. 

ii 53 JUSTICE GORDON, specially concurring. 
ii 54 I agree with the majority's result, but for additional important reasons, and to provide 

guidance to the legal community and legislature in the future, I must write separately. 
ii 55 It is clear under Illinois law that, if the plain language used in a statute is clear and 

unambiguous, the appellate court is not at liberty to depart from its plain meaning. Ries, 242 Ill. 
2d at 216. The Act which is the subject of this appeal says that Stroger Hospital, which is a 
hospital operated by the County of Cook, "shall have a lien upon all claims and causes of 
action of the injured person for the amount of the health care *** provider's reasonable 
charges," not to "exceed 40% of the verdict [or] judgment." 770 ILCS 23/lO(a) (West 2004). 
The clear and unambiguous language of the statute attaches its lien to the injured person's loss 
of normal life, disability, pain and suffering, scarring, and all other damages because those 
elements of damages are the injured person's claims and they are also part of the injured 
person's cause of action. The Act does not say that the lien is enforceable only as to the 
medical recovery by the injured party. To read this into the Act changes the clear and 
unambiguous language of the statute. 

17 We observe that "reasonable charges" in this context are generally confined to charges relating-to 
injuries to the patient. See Gaskill v. Robert E. Sanders Disposal Hauling, 249 Ill. App. 3d 673, 677 
(1993). 
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ii 56 Section 20 of the Act further tells us that the lien attaches to the entire verdict and 
judgment, which again includes the injured person's loss of normal life, disability, pain and 
suffering, scarring, and all other damages. 770 ILCS 23/20 (West 2004). Again, there is no 
limitation specified to only the medical expenses included in a verdict, judgment, or 
settlement. A court of review must construe the statute as a whole and cannot view words or 
phrases in isolation but, rather, must consider them in light of other relevant provisions of the 
statute. In re E.B., 231 Ill. 2d 459, 466 (2008). The lawyers for the hospital argue that the lien 
attaches to the entire verdict because that is what the statute says. I agree, but I find the statute 
to be a violation of the public policy in Illinois. 

ii 57 In Illinois, causes of action for personal torts are not assignable. Bernardini v. Home & 
Automobile Insurance Co., 64 Ill. App. 2d 465, 467 (1965). In the 1960s, for the first time in 
the history of Illinois, medical pay subrogation was placed into automobile insurance policies 
and in the Bernardini case, the lower court found that the subrogation of medical payments 
was void as against public policy because it was an assignment of a tort. The appellate court 
reversed, finding that the medical subrogation claim was not against public policy because its 
wording limited recovery in a third-party tort action only to the medical expenses and therefore 
was not an assignment of a tort. Bernardini, 64 Ill. App. 2d at 466-67. The Bernardini court 
found that subrogation of the medical expenses operated only to secure contribution and 
indemnity, whereas an assignment transfers the whole claim. Bernardini, 64 Ill. App. 2d at 468 
(citing Damhesel v. Hardware Dealers Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 60 Ill. App. 2d 279 (1965), 
and Remsen v. Midway Liquors, Inc., 30 Ill. App. 2d 132 (1961)). The insurance policy in 
Bernardini limited the right to subrogation of the medical expenses only and unless there was a 
recovery of medical expenses by the insured against a tortfeasor, there would be no recovery 
for the insurance company. Bernardini, 64 Ill. App. 2d at 467-68. 

ii 58 There are two types of subrogation, one is by contract as is found in insurance policies, and 
the other is by statute as found in the Act here. Remsen, 30 Ill. App. 2d at 143. The legal 
problem that exists in the Act is that the language ~rovides as assignment of the entire claim of 
the injured person subject to statutory limitations 8 and that concept is void as against public 
policy. Even if legal scholars believe that the Act is not a statutory subrogation, my result 
would be the same because the taking of the entire claim of the injured person is still void as 
against public policy. 

iJ 59 Bernardini is still good law and has been cited in many similar decisions. See In re Estate 
ofMallerdino, 20 Ill. App. 3d 331, 336 (1974); Margolin v. Public Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
4 Ill. App. 3d 661, 668 (1972); Dinn Oil Co. v. Hanover Insurance Co., 87 Ill. App. 2d 206, 
212 (1967). The fact that the majority reads the Act to include only medical expenses does not 
cure this defect in the language of the Act. 

18Section 10 of the Act (770 ILCS 23/lO(a) (West 2004)) provides health care providers with "a 
lien upon all claims*** of the injured person." Section I 0 then limits the amount of lien, stating: "The 
total amount ofall liens under this Act, however, shall not exceed 40% of the verdict*** secured by or 
on behalf of the injured person on his or her claim." 770 lLCS 2311 O(a) (West 2004). Providers then 
"share proportionate amounts" within this 40% limit. 770 ILCS 23/IO(c) (West 2004). However, no 
"category of*** health care provider (such as hospitals)*** may receive more than one-third of the 
verdict." 770 JLCS 23/IO(c) (West 2004). 
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I realize that Stroger Hospital treats the poor and the indigent and can have great difficulty 
in enforcing its liens to the detriment of all of the citizens of Cook County. However, it is the 
job of the legislature to pass a law that will protect the hospital that is not against public policy 
and existing law. I hope that the legislature will take another look at this statute and change its 
wording limiting recovery only to the medical expense portion of any itemized verdict and 
judgment. I find no problem for the lien to attach to any settlement or nonitemized verdict. 

JUSTICE LAMPKIN, dissenting. 
I disagree with the majority's conclusions that the County failed to provide a sufficiently 

complete record on appeal and this court may presume that the mother of Akeem Manago, the 
injured minor, was a plaintiff in this matter (supra ii 7 n.4); the County does not have a lien 
under the Act because Akeem's mother did not assign her cause ofaction for medical expenses 
to Akeem (supra iii! 1, 47); the Act limits the creation of liens to causes of action specifically 
seeking medical expenses (supra ii 48; but see supra iii! 55-56 (Gordon, J., specially 
concurring)); 19 and enforcement of a lien under the Act on an unemancipated minor's award 
conflicts with the rule that a cause of action to recover medical expenses belongs to the parents 
and not the child (supra ii 45). 

I would find that the hospital has a valid lien and Akeem's mother is estopped from further 
claim against the defendant tortfeasors for medical expenses where she had the right to recover 
medical expenses incurred by Akeem, brought suit on Akeem's behalf as next friend, alleged 
·(hat medical expenses were incurred as a result of Akeem's injury, and testified on Akeem's 
behalf, and where plaintiff Akeem did not appeal the trial court's judgment denying recovery 
for the medical expenses that had been stipulated to by the parties at the trial. I would reverse 
the trial court's ruling granting the motion to strike the hospital's lien and remand the cause to 
the trial court to adjudicate the hospital's lien against the $200,000 judgment awarded in 
Akeem 's personal injury case. 

In 2005, plaintiff Akeem sustained personal injuries while riding on top of a moving 
elevator when he was a minor and an invitee on the property of a defendant tortfeasor. The 
County's hospital treated Akeem's injuries, which resulted in a $79,512.53 hospital bill that 
has not been paid. Meanwhile, Akeem, by his mother and next friend, sued the defendant 
tortfeasors (the property owner, the property management company, and the company hired to 
provide elevator maintenance) for damages for Akeem's personal injuries and reimbursement 
of his medical expenses. In 2009, the County served on the parties, pursuant to the Act, the 
hospital's lien notice for its unpaid medical services. 

In 2011, the bench trial commenced without a court reporter, and the County did not 
participate in or attend that trial. According to the record, Akeem's mother testified at the 
bench trial and the parties stipulated to the admission into evidence ofthe medical bills she was 
given for Akeem's treatment at the County's hospital and the amounts of those bills. 

19The author of the opinion states that "we further interpret the language of the Act to limit the 
creation of a lien to claims or causes of action seeking medical expenses" and "we interpret the Act to 
mean that the hospital lien can only attach to an award of medical expenses." (Emphases added.) Supra 
'II 48. Nevertheless, this proposition seems to lack majority support because the author of the special 
concurrence emphasizes that it is improper to read into the plain language of the Act the limitation that 
"the lien is enforceable only as to the medical recovery of the injured party." Supra 'IJ 55. 
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According to the trial court's December 7, 2011, written order, the "parties worked out an 
arrangement by which some evidence was adduced through: live testimony, stipulation, and by 
way of the reading of that testimony by the Court outside the presence of the lawyers." 
Thereafter, the trial court awarded Akeem, who was 50% responsible for his own injuries, a 
$200,000 judgment for his scarring, pain and suffering, and loss of a normal life. However, 
despite the parties' stipulation to the medical bills, the trial court found that "Plaintiffs [sic] 
adduced no testimony as to who was responsible to pay for these medical bills" and concluded 
that Akeem's mother had "failed to establish that she had any expectation that she had to pay 
any of the $79,512.53 hospital bill back to [the County's hospital]." The trial court denied any 
recovery for medical bills and retained jurisdiction for purposes of any liens. Plaintiffs 
counsel informed the County's counsel of the trial court's ruling. 

~ 66 In January 2012, plaintiff moved the trial court to reconsider its ruling, arguing, inter a/ia, 
that it was error to deny an award for medical expenses because the parties had stipulated to the 
introduction into evidence of the itemized medical bills and the law mandates that parents are 
liable for the medical expenses of their children. Also in January 2012, plaintiff moved to 
strike and extinguish the hospital's lien, arguing that no lien for medical services attached to 
Akeem's judgment because parents are responsible for payment of their children's medical 
expenses and the trial court did not award Akeem's mother any damages for Akeem's medical 
expenses. The County filed its response, objecting to plaintiffs petition to strike and 
extinguish the hospital's lien. 

~ 67 At the hearing on plaintiffs motion to reconsider and motion to strike the lien, the trial 
court faulted the County for not intervening during the trial to present evidence to protect its 
lien and complained that "not a single bit of evidence was adduced saying that the mother was 
responsible to pay [the medical bills]." The County responded that its lien was properly created 
in accordance with the Act, the County had no duty to intervene in the personal injury 
litigation, and the settled law in Illinois provided that a hospital's lien was enforceable against 
a minor's personal injury judgment. 

~ 68 The trial court denied plaintiffs motion for reconsideration and granted plaintiffs motion 
to strike and extinguish the hospital's lien. Thereafter, the trial court issued an agreed order for 
plaintiffs counsel to escrow $66,666.67 in lien funds. The County timely appealed the order 
striking and extinguishing the hospital's lien, but plaintiff did not appeal the denial of his 
motion for reconsideration. The County asks this court to reverse the order striking and 
extinguishing its lien and order that the hospital be paid the sum of $66,666.66, which is 
one-third of the $200,000 judgment. 

. ~ 69 The Act creates a statutory lien that compensates health care professionals or providers for 
reasonable charges for any treatment, care or maintenance services rendered to an injured 
person. 770 ILCS 23/10 (West 2008). By ensuring that health care professionals and providers 
are compensated for their services, statutes like the Act lessen the burden on hospitals and 
other medical providers imposed by nonpaying accident cases and induce hospitals to receive 
or quickly treat patients injured in accidents without first considering whether those patients 
will be able to pay the medical bills incurred. In re Estate ofCooper, 125 Ill. 2d 363, 368-69 
(1988); 41 C.J .S. Hospitals § 22 (2016). Even though the Act has remedial features, the 
application of the Act in the instant case .could be deemed in derogation of the common-law 
doctrine of necessaries, under which a parent is liable to provide necessary goods and services 
for his or her child (see Hunt v. Thompson, 4 Ill. 179, 180 (1840)); accordingly, the Act should 
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~ 70 

~ 71 

- -~ 72 

be strictly construed when determining whether minors come within its operation (see In re 
WW, 97 ]]]_ 2d 53, 57 (1983) (the State is not allowed to recover appeal costs incurred in 
juvenile adjudications of guilt)). 

The requisites for the creation of a valid lien under the Act are the rendering of any services 
in the treatment of an injured person and service of the notice of a lien in accordance with the 
Act. 770 ILCS 23/10 (West 2008). The lien claimant has a continuing obligation under the Act 
to permit parties in litigation related to the injuries to examine the injured person's records and 
to furnish statements regarding the injuries and treatment, and the lien shall immediately 
become null and void if the lien claimant fails or refuses to give or file a statement regarding 
the injuries or treatment. 770 ILCS 23/25 (West 2008). The lien is perfected by proper service 
of notice, provided the lien claimant complies with any requests to furnish statements 
regarding the injured person's injuries and treatment and attaches after service to any recovery 
secured by or on behalf of the injured person. 770 ILCS 23/J 0, 20, 25 (West 2008); Jn re Estate 
ofCooper, 125 IIL 2d at 369. The plain language of the Act empowers the trial court not to 
reduce the lien but rather to determine if the statutory requirements for a valid lien have been 
met and, if so, to enforce the lien subject to statutory limits on the amount of recovery. 770 
ILCS 23/30 (West 2008); In re Estate ofPoole, 26 IIL 2d 443, 445 (1962). The statutory limits 
on the amount of recovery may be waived or reduced only by the lienholder. 770 ILCS 
23/IO(c) (West 2008). 

Notwithstanding the strict construction of the Act in the instant case involving a minor, the 
plain and unambiguous language ofthe Act establishes that the legislature defined the scope of 
this lien very broadly. Specifically, the legislature has given the health care professional or 
provider "a lien upon all claims and causes ofaction ofthe injured person." (Emphasis added.) 
770 ILCS 23/10 (West 2008). Moreover, the lien attaches to a certain percentage of a broad 
category of property, i.e., "any verdict, judgment, award, settlement, or compromise secured 
by or on behalf of the injured person." (Emphasis added.) 770 ILCS 23/20 (West 2008). 
Significantly, the Illinois legislature did not include any language in the Act that disallows a 
hospital lien or reduces that lien when the medical services have been provided to a minor; if 
the legislature had intended such a result, it would have expressly provided language for it in 
the statute. Hines v_ Department ofPublic Aid; 221 Ill. 2d 222, 230 (2006) (court "may not 
annex new provisions or substitute different ones, or read into the statute exceptions, 
limitations, or conditions which the legislature did not express"); Meier v. Olivero, 279 ]]]_ 
App. 3d 630, 632-33 (1996) ("A legislative enactment that prescribes the conditions essential 
to the existence and preservation of a statutory lien may not be disregarded."). 

Clearly, the legislature's intent was to allow hospital liens on minors' recoveries from 
judgments or settlements for their injuries because the entire Act is devoid of any language 
limiting the recovery of minors. In fact, the Act expressly states that only the lienholder can 
reduce the lien. 770 JLCS 23/1 O(c) (West 2008) ("The statutory limitations under this Section 
may be waived or otherwise reduced only by the lienholder."). Furthermore, there is no 
provision in the Act limiting the attachment of the lien to a recovery designated as pertaining 
specifically to medical expenses, and it is not the province of the courts to inject provisions not 
found in a statute. Consequently, I cannot agree with the majority's position that the hospital's 
perfected lien cannot attach to the $200,000 judgment Akeem obtained against the tortfeasors 
that caused his injuries. 
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ii 73 The general rule is that liens attach to a recovery for a minor even though the minor could 
not contract for the services to create the underlying debt. In re Estate ofCooper, 125 Ill. 2d at 
369 (allowing a hospital lien against a minor's personal injury settlement); Jn re Estate of 
McMillan, 115 Ill. App. 3d 1022 (1983) (trial court erred in reducing the hospital's lien to less 
than one-third of the settlement proceeds collected by the estate of the minor injured in an auto 
accident); Jn re Estate ofEnloe, l 09 Ill. App. 3d I 089, 1091 (1982)(the validity of a hospital's 
lien under the Act on the personal injury settlement of a minor was not dependent upon 
common-law theories concerning the existence of a valid underlying contract between the 
infant and the hospital); cf Richmond v. Caban, 324 Ill. App. 3d 48, 53-54 (2001) (although a 
hospital lien may attach to a minor's personal injury settlement pursuant to the Act, the 
hold-harmless clause of the HMO agreement, which was mandated by statute, provided that 
the hospital had no recourse against the minor or the parents aside from two exceptions, so the 
lien was void unless it was filed to recover payment for one of those exceptions); N. C. v. A. W, 
305 Ill. App. 3d 773, 775 (1999) (a hospital may not assert lien rights in a minor's estate ifthe 
minor's insurer has already reimbursed the hospital for the medical services rendered); Jn.re 
Estate ofPhillips, 163 Ill. App. 3d 935, 938 (1987) (hospital's lien, which was filed after the 
court already had begun distributing the proceeds of the minor's personal injury settlement to 
medical creditors, was untimely and thus not perfected); accord Commonwealth v. Lee, 387 
S.E.2d 770 (Va. 1990); Dade County v. Perez, 237 So. 2d 781 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1970); 
Application ofCharles S. Wilson Memorial Hospital v. Puskar, 208 N.Y.S.2d 229 (Sup. Ct. 
1960). 

ii 74 The family expense statute (750 ILCS 65/15 (West 2008)) is an alternative rather than an 
exclusive remedy for a hospital, which may still assert a lien under the Act against the minor's 
personal injury settlement or judgment. In re Estale of Enloe, 109 Ill. App. 3d at 1091-92. 
Pursuant to the family expense statute, medical expenses incurred on behalf of a minor child 
are family expenses, and parents are liable for the medical expenses of their minor children. 
750 ILCS 65115(a)(l) (West 2008); Cullotta v. Cullotta, 287 Ill. App. 3d 967, 975 (l 997). 
Accordingly, any cause ofaction against a tortfeasor to recover for medical expenses is that of 
the parent and not the child. Graul v. Adrian, 32 Ill. 2d 345, 347 (1965). However, where a 
cause of action for personal injuries to a minor child is brought by the child's parent as next 
friend on behalf of the child, the parent may waive the right to recover the money expended for 
the child in paying medical expenses and allow the child to recover the same. Fox v. Hopkins, 
343 Ill. App. 404, 411 (1951); see also White v. Seilz, 258111. App. 318, 326 (1930), rev'd on 
other grounds, 342 Ill. 266 (l 930).20 Specifically, the actions of a parent in appearing as next 
friend in the lawsuit and testifying on the child's behalf serve to estop the parent from further 
claim against the defendant tortfeasor on account of such payments for medical expenses. Fox, 
343 Ill. App. at 411 (father was estopped from recovery for medical expenses where he filed 
personal injury action as next friend on behalf of his daughter, alleged that medical expenses 
were incurred as a result of the automobile collision, and prosecuted the suit until the trial 
began); White, 258 Ill. App. at 326 (father was estopped from further claim against the 

' 

' 
0White is an appellate court decision prior to 1935 and thus is not binding authority because it 

predates an amendment to the Courts Act that conferred precedential authority to Illinois Appellate 
Court decisions. See Graham v. White-Phillips Co., 296 U.S. 27, 31 (J.935); Chicago Title & Trust Co. 
v. Vance, 175111. App. 3d 600, 606 (1988) (citing Jll. Rev. Stat. 1935, ch. 37, ~ 41). Nevertheless, the 
holding and rationale of White is consistent with Fox, which was issued after 1935. 
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defendant tortfeasor for medical expenses where he brought suit on behalf of his minor son as 
next friend, had the right to waive his right to recover the medical expenses incurred by the son 
in an automobile collision, and appeared as next friend in this suit and testified on his son's 
behalf). 

ii 75 Other jurisdictions also take the view that, in addition to formally assigning the right to 
recover medical expenses to the child, the parent's recovery of such expenses may be estopped 
in favor of the child where the parent brings the suit as next friend. See Ellington v. Bradford, 
86 S.E.2d 925, 926-27 (N.C. 1955) (a hospital's lien may attach to a minor's recovery when 
the parent, as next friend, has brought and prosecuted an action for the minor child and claimed 
medical expenses as an element of the damages because that parent is deemed to have waived 
his individual right to recover those medical expenses and is estopped from asserting them); cf 
Abbondo/a v. Kawecki, 29 N.Y.S.2d 530, 531 (Sup. Ct. 1941) (where the minor plaintiff did 
not claim medical expenses and recovered ajudgment for personal injuries, and the father-in 
his own action-recovered a judgment for medical expenses incurred, and the hospital had an 

· equitable lien on the father's recovery by virtue of an assignment by the father, the hospital 
could not also recover its statutory lien for medical expenses against the minor). 

ii 76 According to the record, the caption and text of the second amended complaint establish 
that Akeem's mother brought suit only on behalf of Akeem, a minor, as next friend. 
Furthermore, that complaint includes within Akeem's claim for damages for his injuries the 
statement that Akeem's mother incurred medical expenses on his behalf. Despite this clear 
indication in the record concerning the proper identity of the plaintiff in this case, the trial 
judge erroneously referred in his written decision to Akeem's mother as a plaintiff who 
brought her OWn count and claim for medical expenses. Although the bench trial commenced 
without a court reporter and the record on appeal does not include a bystander's report of the 
trial, the absence of a transcript or bystander's report does not raise any doubts concerning the 
proper parties in this case, Akeem's claim for damages for his injuries and reimbursement for 
medical expenses, or the validity of the hospital's perfected lien. Thus, I disagree with the 
majority's conclusions that the County failed to provide a sufficiently complete record to 
support its claim of error and this court may presume that Akeem's mother was an additional 
plaintiff who brought her own count and claim for medical expenses. Supra ii 7 n.4. The record 
also establishes that Akeem's mother testified on his behalf, and the parties stipulated to the 
admission into evidence of the medical bills she was given for Akeem's treatment at the 
hospital and the amounts of those bills. See Wills v. Foster, 229 Ill. 2d 393, 420 (2008) (by 
stipulating to the admission into evidence of the amounts billed by medical providers and 
failing to offer any objection, the tortfeasor relieved the injured plaintiff motorist of the burden 
of establishing the reasonableness of the amounts billed). 

ii 77 Under these circumstances, the County was entitled to enforcement of its lien under the Act 
on Akeem 's recovery in his personal injury cause of action. When an injured person recovers 
any damages for his injury, the Act permits enforcement of a lien in favor of any health care 
professional or provider who treated the injuries for which the damages were recovered. 
Ordinarily, Akeem, as a minor plaintiff, would not be permitted to claim medical expenses in 
an action against the tortfeasors because the liability for a minor's medical expenses is the 
liability of the parent. However, because the Act provides a rather extraordinary remedy in 
derogation of the common law, it is only in certain circumstances that the recovery of a minor 
would be subject to a hospital's lien, such as when, for some reason, a parent cannot or will not 
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claim those expenses from one who has tortiously injured the child. See Fox, 343 Ill. App. at 
411; White, 258 Ill. App. at 326; Ellington, 86 S.E.2d at 926-27. Here, the hospital's lien may 
attach to Akeem 's recovery because his mother is estopped from claiming those medical 
expenses against the tortfeasors where she brought the suit on behalf of Akeem as next friend, 
alleged the medical expenses were incurred as a result of the tortfeasors' negligence, and 
testified on Akeem's behalf. See Fox, 343 Ill. App. at 411; White, 258 Ill. App. at 326; 
Ellington, 86 S.E.2d at 926-27. Moreover, Akeem has failed to appeal the trial court's 
erroneous denial of relief for the stipulated medical expenses. 

ii 78 Because the Act allows a hospital lienholder to recover unpaid medical expenses from all 
claims the injured patient has against the tortfeasors, it would be illogical to conclude that a 
perfected hospital lien should not be applied against the proceeds of the ·minor injured 
plaintiffs personal injury judgment. The majority's interpretation of the Act leaves hospitals at 
the mercy of the parents or guardians who might or might not, as they saw fit, assert a cause of 
action for medical expenses. See Charles S. Wilson Memorial Hospital, 208 N.Y.S.2d at 231. 
Moreover, the hospital's perfected statutory lien cannot be eliminated simply by the trial 
court's erroneous denial of an award to the plaintiff for stipulated medical expenses and the 
plaintiffs subsequent failure to appeal that erroneous ruling. Under the circumstances of this 
case, it would be unconscionable to permit Akeem to receive free medical care for his injuries 
and recover damages from the tortfeasors for those injuries without any setoff for the medical 
expenses directly related to those injuries. To do so would violate the explicit provisions of the 
Act, deprive a nonprofit, public hospital of much needed funding, and force the hospital to 
expend further resources to attempt to recover the medical expenses from the parent. 

ii 79 For the foregoing reasons, I respectfully dissent from the majority's judgment affirming 
the judgment of the circuit court. 
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